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"They are mmorlty studeall\ 
See EcIucIIIo.." 

and Gra"to recruit 
ichigan , ~~ager 
tive, picked the righttlme to Staff Writer 
things around.· After lengthy deliberation the 

Playing a somewhat passil'! ~ Iowa City Council decided Tues
in the first half, Joulltrt. day night to contract an execu· 
Grant worked the ball to I live recruiting firm based in 
interior, allowing the like! Washington state to lead the 
Richard Reliford and Tarplll search for a new city manager. 
throw their weight around. The contract with Jensen-Oldani 

But when the power play "Associates will cost the city 
sided, the finesse took 0111,1 $13,000, and may require addi
Joubert and Grant combined I tional expenses of up to $7,000 
16 of the first 20 points iD for the extensive selection pro
second half, including elf cess. 
points in the 13·point IUD ~ Jerry Oldani, a partner in the 
sent Coach George Raveling firm, appeared before the coun
his Hawkeyes packing. ell with his company's proposal 

for the city manager search. 
"WE HAVE PLAYS we n "We're known as the 'new kids 

against the zone where R01 on the block', but you'll find our 
the pick to get .me freed ~ services are well worth our fee," 

, Joubert said. "At the begina: Oldani said. "We like to make 
of the year, we weren't shot sure our candidates want to be In 
all that well, but lately II Iowa City and enjoy the commun
started to come on. You've ~ Ity." 
feel you can hit when you 1/ 

See GlllrdI, l1r THE COUNCILORS Inter
F------------ viewed three other finns, but 

after hearing the various propos· 

t h · als it decided to go with Jensen· e rl n 9 Oldani & Associate .. 
"I like this new young tirmoutof 

~ __________ the state of Washington," said 
!'" Councilor George Strait, com

try to catch them 
n the tip of the nose 

I try to push the ' 
nto the brain,'" says 

ight Mike Tyson. 

menting on the three·year·old 
company. "They're innovative 
and seem to be hungry for the 
job." 

Councilor John McDonald said 
although the competition was 
strong, Oldani presented some 
key arguments that persuaded 

E----------- him. 
~~,.U"'.", HBO vice president iii "Each one tried to sell us, and 

ucer, is especially eager to III not one of us could argue with 
and Cayton decide for Tyson. any of their credentials," he said. 

something electric about a knO(UI "Oldani se~med to promote the 
Mike Tyson," said Greenburg, ., ~ersonal Side, such .as ~klng 

stop Ferguson. "\ underslll tl.me ,?ut for extensive Inter
a fighter needs some polish, k views. 

m ~,think a train is the right desnit OLDANI SAID bis firm could 
.'. " . '" offer the city a one-year guaran
Ike IS ready, Gayton says, be II. tee on its final city manager 
rna.mern." choice, pointing out that if ditTer
fight at least twice in March. Hell ences surface between the city 

1 date against Purcell Dill and the new orncial the firm 
fight against Steve Zouski anil would conduct another search at 

ppearance on ABC March 29 orl no cost. 
Tillis. Oldani said his firm may be the 

1----------- only one in the United States to 
make such an offer. 

Councilor Larry Baker said that 
the firm's background and appa
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down here," Rep. Mike Connolly, 
D·Dubuque, chair of the House 
Economic Development Commit
tee, said Tuesday. 

UI Vice President for Research 
Duane Spriestersbach said he is 
concerned the UI's requests for 
state support to endow professor. 
ships and fund high-tech 
research are not receiving 
enough attention. 

Spriestersbach said, "There is a 

nalural, underlying tendency 
whenever you talk about any· 
thing 'bio' to think about Iowa 
Slate" 

But he added, "We have lots of 
relevant work going on here that 
is very complementary to our 
wisbes to move abead in biotech· 
nology." 

Spriestersbach summarized the 
Ul's lobbying woes, "I'm not con
vinced we've told an effectivf! 
story. 

"I'm baving a meeting later this 
week with all my key advisors," 
he said, adding that this session 
will be used to begin tbe m's 
strategy for portraying its com· 
mitment to economic develop
ment. 

In 1983 the UI won praise from 
state leaders for creating Compu
ter Aided Design Software Inc., 
the first large-scale private com· 
pany established by an Iowa 
university. 

Although CADSl nearly went 
broke during its first year, UI 
officials say the firm is now 
generating a healthy profit. 

Despite CADSr's success, UI offi
cals have been reluctant to initi
ate further private ventures. 
Instead they have devoted more 
of their etTorts to helping already 

establisbed firms at the Technol
ogy Innovation Center on the 
Oakdale Campus. 

ISU orncals, following Bran
stad's advice, have concentrated 
extensively on creating research 
parks near their campus 
designed to create partnerships 
between university and private 
firms. 

But ISU President W. Robert 
Parks strongly opposes Bran
sud's suggestion that ISU sell 
WOl-TV in order to attract the 
two biotechnology firms. 

Parks said following the legisla
tive bearing Tuesday both firms 
- Imperial Chemrcal Industry of 
London and Sungene Technology 
of Palo Alto, Calif. - are very 
interested in locating near Ames. 

He added, however, these firms' 
plans "are not conditional on the 
sale of WOl at all." 

Parks said the two firms will 
come to Iowa if the state pledges 
to spend $15 million in lottery 
revenues during the next three 
years. 

Senate Majority Leader C.W. 
"Bill" Hutchins, D-Audubon, pre
dicted there will be enough lot
tery revenues left over from the 
defunct World Trade Center idea 
to fund this amounl 

Military aid 
requested 
for Contras 

WA HINGTON(UPl) - lnsl ting 
Cuban-nown helicopters cannot 
be (oUlht "with Band·Aids and 
mosquito nels," Pre.ident 
Ronald Reagan opened hi. cam· 
palgn Tue day to send $100 mil
lion in arms, ammunition and 
other aid to U Sbacked Nicara
guan reb Is. 

M tingwlth con ssionollead
en at th White Rou e, Reagan 
outlln d a long-expecled plan to 
extend a current allocation of 
humanitarian a Istance by $30 
mUlton and provide another $70 
million in "unrestricted" mill 
lary aid ~ r the Contr s baUling 
Nicaragua', Sandinlsta govern
ment. 

Congr lonal and adminl Ira
lion source aid a cornerstone 
of th plan - one exp cted to 
complicate the outlook for 
approval - i. a reque.t th 
military aid b "covert" and fun 
nel d through the CIA. 

Although Reagan could order 
that done without legislative 
action, aide indicated Congre 5 
would nc)l btl tJypa cd. S nate 
Foreign R lations Committe 
Chairman Richard Lugar, R·lnd., 
predicted the r quest, whll:h will 
o to Con r In th next few 

weeks, stands Ma pretty good 
shot." 

WHILE AGREEING the c1i· 
mate for approval has Improved, 
key lawmak rs aid Reagan still 
has lome distance to go in hiS 
sellin job before Congre.s is 
persuaded to resume military 
as I tance which '0'11 halted in 

1984 
"There's a lot of support for it," 

said Sen. William Armstrong, 
R·Colo., "but It's far from over 
the top." 

Rep. Michael Barnes, D-Md., 
thalrman of a House Foreign 
Affairs subcommittee, said be 
was ''y ry di appointed" by Rea
lan', caU but declined to predict 
wbeth r the House would go 
along. 

"The req ueat by the presid ent. . 
constitute a direct slap in the 
face to our friends In th hemi· 
spher H working for a peaceful 
seUlement, Barnes said 

Witha$27 million humanitarian 
aid program set to expire March 
31, Reapn opened the nght to 
remove prohibitions Imposed by 
Conlr s on military aid for the 
rebels and CIA involvement in 
their struggle. 

Tbe White Hou' a1 0 accused 
the andlmsta of mounllng ", 
sophisticated .nd carefully 
worked out" strategy to thwart 
the pu h for .dditional aid with a 
'cumpalBn 01 di Illformation 
31rected at Congr 55 and the 
American public. 

A HEWBBIF.Dlawmakersat. 
pair of WhIte Rou meetings 
and made plans to promote the 
aid request durlOg a visit Wed· 
nesday to the Caribbean Illand 
of Grenada, Reagan gave the nrst 
public Indication of how much 
aid h would leek to give new 
momentum to the attempted ous
ter ofth Sandin! ta government. 

Set Contr.. Peg SA 

Imell troopI atop .n armored pel'lOllMl carrier review a map of 
Lebanon Tueldly morning. 

Lebanon invaded 
by Israeli troops 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPf) -
Hundreds of Israeli troops 
backed by lanks and helicop
ters pushed deep into south
ern Lebanon Tuesday in a 
search for two captured 
Israeli soldiers and clashed 
with Moslem militiamen who 
rallied to defend Shiite vil
lages, security sources said. 

Moslem fundamentalists 
threatened to kill one of the 
captives unless Israel with
draws its troops by Wednes
day night. 

A statement signed by the 
Islamic Resistance, deliv· 
ered to a western news 
agency in Beirut, identified 
the two prisoners as Yossef 
Binik and Rahim Levichek. 

Three guerrillas were killed 
and three wounded in 
clashes with the Israelis at 
Sri fa, a town 10 miles nortb 
of the Israeli-declared "sec· 
urity zone" in southern Leba-

non, sources said. Four other 
fIghters were wounded at the 
village of Kabrikha, 4 miles 
southwest, Moslem militia 
officials said. 

GUNMEN POSITIONED on 
the coast shot and kilJed an 
Israeli corporal aboard a 
navy boat patrolling near the 
port of Tyre, 46 miles south of 
Beirut, the Israeli Defense 
Force said. It identified bim 
as Cpl. Daniel Amar, 19, of 
Natanya. 

Lebanese police reported 
fierce combat Tuesday at 
Deir Kifa, one and one-half 
miles soutb of Sri fa, where 
helicopters were trying to 
land paratroopers at the 
scene. One helicopter was 
downed near Tyre, the sour· 
ces claimed. Beirut radio 
said another was shot down 
Monday. 

See Lebanon. Page SA 
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Haitians protest new rulers 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti-Thousands 

of Haitians angry about ties between 
the new government and former Presi
dent Jean-Claude Duvalier demon
strated in two southern cities Tuesday, 
and police in the capital used tear gas 
to disperse a crowd outside the 
National Palace. 

Residents in Les Cayes and Jacmel 
staged demonstrations Tuesday against 
the six-man civilian-military council 
that took power Feb. 7 aner Duvalier 
fled Haiti. 

Students have led the protest against 
two council members, Alix Cineas and 
Prosper Avril, who were very close to 
Duvalier, and all the others except 
Justice Minister Gerard Gourgue, who 
had worked with the government 

Mother fau"s Tylenol maker 
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. - The mother of 

the young woman who died from 
cyanide-tainted Tylenol broke her 
silence Tuesday and said Johnson & 
Johnson's decision to pull Its capsules 
off the market was a step the company 
should have taken in 1982 aner seven 
people in Chicago died from poisoned 
capsules. 

The comments from Felicia Elsroth 
came as authorities pressed their inves
tigation into the Feb. 8 death of her 
daughter, Diane Elsroth, 23. 

"It's just three years too late," Mrs. 
Elsroth said in a telephone interview 
from her home. Mrs. Elsroth said she 
guessed "sooner or later" the family 
will have to hire a lawyer to handle 
possible legal action they may take as a 
result of the death. 

Hindus clash with police 
JAMMU, India - Police battled stone

throwing Hindu mobs Tuesday, leaving 
more than 100 people injured in a 
second day of clashes sparked by a 
dispute with Moslems over a holy site, 
police said. 

Nine people have been killed and 
hundreds wounded in several cities 
since Feb. 14 in violence related to a 
court decision allowing Hindus to wor
ship at a site claimed by Moslems in the 
town of Faizabad in northern Uttar 
Prad esh state. 

Hindus marching in support of the 
ruling clashed with police trying to stop 
them and the officers used tear gas and 
baton-charges in response to rock
throwing. More than 100 people, includ-

By Julie Ellele 
Stall Writer 
Ind Tony Jeffrll 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

A woman employed as a registered 
nurse at the Veteran's Administra
tion Medical Center was arrested 
Monday for allegedly stealing narco
tics from the hospital. 

Iowa City police arrested Carolyn 
Harmon, 50, of Hills, Iowa, about 6:45 
p.m. at the hospital. She was later 
released on her own recognizance 
from the Johnson County Jail upon 
the order of a magistrate judge. 

Harmon was charged with posses
sion schedule two, possession sche
dule four, possession of a controlled 
suhstance and prohibited acts aner 
police discovered the drugs 
Demoral, Dalmane and Hydroxyzine 
in her possession, according to 
reports. 

Police responded to the call aner 
they were notified by security per-

Courts 
By Bruce Jlp.en 
5tall Writer 

An Iowa City man charged with 
first-degree arson for allegedly set
ting fire to a bathroom of a commun
ity corrections center made his ini
tial appearance in Johnson County 
District Court Monday. 

Jeffrey Lubbers, 21, was arrested by 
Iowa City police for the first-degree 
arson charge at Project Hope, 1916 
Waterfront Drive. 

A resident of Project Hope reported 
to the center's staff Sunday after
noon that he smelled smoke. Investi
gation by the staff revealed a hole 
punched into an adjoining bathroom 
wall and a quantity of toilet paper 
inserted into the hole, court records 
state. 

Lubbers told Iowa City police that 
he had ignited the paper and 
inserted it into the hole in the 
bathroom wall. 

Accordingto court records, Lubbers 
turned on the exhaust fan to dissi
pate the smoke so as not to set off the 
fire alarm. He also did not inform 
the staff of the fire he had allegedly 
caused. 

Court records also stated that inves
tigations revealed that a quantity of 

Police 
sonnel at the hospital , reports state. 
Security personnel were not avail
able for comment Tuesday. 

• • • 
UI Campus Security officials are 

conducting a search for a suspect 
who allegedly placed a homemade 
explosive chemical compound on 
several door knobs in the Currier 
Residence Hall Monday anernoon. 

The compound was discovered by 
several students in the hall and 
reported to the resident assistant 
staff, according to a hall official. 

According to William Twaler, direc
tor of lhe UI Radiation Protection 
Office, the mixture was made of 
ammonia and a number of sub
stances that could be found in the 
home or obtained in "any store in 

paper had been ignited and inserted 
into the bathroom light switch. 

Lubbers, and about 20 others, live in 
the building. 

Lubbers was held at the Johnson 
County Jail in lieu of $50,000 bond. 
His preliminary hearing is sche
duled for Feb. 26. 

• • • 
David Allen McGovern, 30, of Lot 54, 

Hilltop Trailer Court, made his ini
tial appearance in Johnson County 
District Court Sunday on the charge 
of aiding and abetting a female who 
attempted to use a stolen credit card 
at a local store. 

McGovern and a female attempted to 
purchase more than $60 worth of 
items at JCPenneys in the Old Capi
tol Center. Both approached the 
counter of the store and the female 
presented a credit card belonging to 
Judith Artscheid. 

Due to lack of proper identification 
the clerk requested that McGovern 
and the female return for the items 
in several minutes and they len the 
area, court records state. 

While McGovern and the female 
were gone the employee checked the 

ing 53 officers, were wounded in the 
day-long battle, police said. 

Bomb explodes at embassy 
Legislative update 

LISBON, Portugal- A car driven by a 
U.S. Embassy employee exploded Tues
day outside the American embassy 
building minutes after guards found a 
bomb in a routine check, police and 
U.S. officials said. 

The explosion caused no injuries and 
only minor damage, and a State Depart
ment official in Washington said, "It 
was a lucky case where security got 
there just in time.''' 

The explosion, which occurred about 
50 yards from the embassy building in a 
northern Lisbon suburb, "practically 
destroyed the car but did not provoke 
injuries or other significant damage," 
an embassy official said. 

Regan denies firing laccoca 
WASHINGTON - WhiteHouse chiefof 

staff Donald Regan said Tuesday he 
had nothing to do with the firing of 
Chrysler chief Lee Iaccoca as head of a 
Statue of Liberty fix-up commission. 

Regan responded to reports he may 
have been a prime mover in Interior 
Secretary Donald Hodel's dismissal of 
the auto executive as chairman of the 
Statue of Liberty-Ellis Island Centen
nial Commission. 

Hodel "hired him, therefore he can fire 
him," Regan said , insisting there was 
no consultation with the White House 
before Iaccoca was axed. "I had nothing 
to do with Lee Iaccoca," Regan said. "I 
do not hate his guts." 

Quoted ... 
I have a symbiotic relationship with the 
people I work with. We're a lot like a 
family, and all freak out at the same 
time. 

B~ KIrk Brown 
Legislative Writer 

DES MOlNES - Declining interest 
rates and unprecedented damage 
awards in recents years have caused 
insurance rates to increase dramati
cally across the nation, state Insur
ance Commissioner Bruce Foudree 
said Tuesday. 

"1 think it is safe to say there has 
been a general panic," he said. 

Foudree also told the Iowa House of 
Representatives Small Business and 
Commerce Committee that while 
rates have risen to levels charged 
five years ago, most insurance firms 
have reduced the coverage they 
offer. 

Specifically, he said it has become 
difficult for Iowans to obtain insur
ance covering areas such as chern i-

Metrobrief 
Medical administrator 
awaits regents approval 

The state Board of Regents is 
expected to approve the appoint
ment of Robert Wallace as the new 
head of the UI Department of Pre
ventive Medicine and Environmental 
Health at its meeting Wednesday. 

Postscripts 
-Paul Naugle, walter at Hamburg Inn 

No. 2, explaining his working relationships. Events 
See story, page SA. Vlgtl to d,feat renewed aid to the Nicaraguan 

L-__________ :--___ --' Contras, sponsored by the Central America 
Solidarity Committee. will take place on the 
corner of Clinton and Washington from 8 
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a.m. until 6 p.m. . 
Ethic., Gilligan Ind Sin, a lecture by Harry 
Canon, professor of leadership and educa-
tional policy stUdies at Northern illinois 
UniverSity, will begin at 11 a.m. In the 
Lindquist Center, Jones Commons. 
London S,m .. t.r Progr.m information ses
sion will take place in the Jefferson Building, 
Room 200 at Iwo sessions: noon to 1 :30 p.m., 
Bnd 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
1I TIVOli Itllllni Italian conversation group 
will meet at the Deadwood today at 12:30 
p.m. 

Doonesbury 

cal manufacturing, asbestos removal, 
government entities, grain elevators 
and even bowling alleys. 

But Foudree also stressed that "in 
Iowa we have been fortunate that the 
availability crisis has not been as 
severe as in other states." 

Several legislators on the panel 
quizzed Foudree about whether a 
number of proposed bills would lead 
to lower insurance rates in the state, 
but the commissioner was not opti
mistic. 

"WE HAVEN'T yet ourselves as 
regulators seen a relationship 
between" laws and rale redUctions, 
he said. "There's a limited amount 
government can do to begin with." 

• • • 
Also on Tuesday the House easily 

passed legislation intended to 

Wallace, who is the acting head of 
the department, joined the UI Col
lege of Medicine faculty in 1972. 

According to a board office descrip- . 
tion of Wallace, "his areas of 
research interest include the epide
miology of aging, predictors of breast 
cancer, preventive medicine ... and 
cardiovascular risk factors." 

Wallace said he hopes to bring an 

"",Id,nllil khoter.hlp. tor Study Abrold 
information session will meet from 3:30 p.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. In the JeHerson Building Room 
204. 
A .. oct,tlon of Nurllng Stud.1Ib will meet at 
5:30 p.m. in the Nursing Building Room 311. 
B .... d Ind Ro... Local of Iowa Socialist 
Party, p-g support group will meel al 5:30 
p.m. in the Iowa City Public Library Room B. 
Studtnt low, 511'. Educltton A"ocIltion 
sludent teaching information meeting will 
begin al 6 p.m. in Macbride Hall Room 118. 
Fin. Arta CouncU will hold Its w!l8kly meeting 
at 6:30 p.m. in the Union Fine Arts Council 
oHice. 
Choice, tor Birth Control. a presentation of 
Health Iowa, will begin at 7 p.m. in Currier 
Residence Hall. 
KI,pro-O,boum. R.lOulI:, Network will 

town". 
He also said the compound might be 

common to chemistry students. 
Twaler said although such a com-

1'IIU304dD ..... 

pound might produce just a sting or --------------.ill 
light electrical shock upon touch, he 
also warned that it could be capable 
of blowing off a finger. 

Security officials would not com
ment on whether anyone had been 
injured by the compound and 
refused to comment further on the 
incident pending the results of an 
investigation. 

Rlport: Iowa City police received three 
reports of prowlers late Monday and early 
Tuesday. OHicers located no suspects. 

The incidents were reported in the 2000 
block of South Broadway Streel, in the 700 

How does vandalism 
aHecl your environment? 
Find out today, noon on 

~?~ 
block of Sevenlh Avenue and in the 500 block ... -------------.i. 
of South Governor Street. 

Th.1I report: Dale Tish, Route 4. Iowa 
City, told Iowa City police two hubcaps worth 
a total of $100 were stolen f rom his car late 
lasl week. The car was parked oulside 
Pittsburgh Paints Servlca Center, 1204 S. 
Gilbert 51. 

validity of the card and found that it 
was listed as being stolen, court 
records state. 

McGovern returned to the area to try 

J THE 
BODY CLINIC 

, for the wom.n of low. ClIy 

"J 
'~t.. to pick up the items that he and the SPRING FLING 

female had purchased. McGovern March" April Membership .. 

was then taken into custody by store wlt1;~Z~" 
personnel. Join now and get the 

McGovern was arrested by Iowa City rest of February ~ 
police Saturday. He was held in lieu IIHOfll NfW MANAOlllfNr 
of $2,500 bond, and his preliminary ,,;;;,=;,;:, .... '.U:.;S"',;;:lI;;.;nn ..... ':,:""::;,:.'&a. __ J 
hearing is scheduled for Feb. 26. 

• • • 
Karen Norton, no age listed, Lot. 54 

of Hilltop Trailer Court, made her 
initial appearance in Johnson 
County District Court on the charge 
of false use of a financial instru
ment 

According to court records, Norton 
presented a credit card which was 
not her own in order to obtain more 
than $100 worth of clothing at JCPen
neys in Old Capitol Mall. She was 
charged Saturday by Iowa City 
police. 

Norton has been placed in the cus
tody of the department of correc
tions for pre-trial supervision. Her 
preliminary hearing is set for March 
16. 

ensure that artists receive the pro
ceeds to which they are entitled for 
selling their work. 

Under the bill, whenever an artist 
delivers a work to an art dealer the 
delivery must be considered a sale 
or consignment. 

In either case, the proceeds from the 
sale of the work belong to the artist 
and cannot be claimed by the art 
dealer's creditors. 

• • • 
Sen. Art Small, D-Iowa City, has 

come out with his first piece of 
campaign pariphernalia publicizing 
his candidacy for lieutenent gover
nor, but you're going to have to look 
hard to see it. 

Small is passing out dime-sized but-

The 

••••••••• 13 S. Linn St. fI9 
Iowa City, Iowa S2240 

(319) 331-4023 

Is Now Offering Cwaes 
STUDIO PHOTOGRAPHY 

Como exp~ d-.. human fi&wt on fib 

COLOR DARK RooM TECHNlQUES 
So. how wy color printinc can be 

WORKSHOPS AlSO AVAILABLE FOR GRours 
FOR DETAILS 

tons that read simply, "a. small ... _________ .. __ _ 
button." 

international perspective to his UI 
department. 

"We will get to share ideas with 
colleges from other places," Wallace 
said. 

He added that putting an interna
tional perspective on problems in 
Iowa would not only help the inter
national community, but the state's 
economy as well. 

meet at 7 p.m. in Phillips Hall Room 218. 
PubliC domain software will be demonstrated. 
lowl C .... Tllm will have a meeting for all 
members at 7 p.m. In the Union Michigan 
Room. Old members please bring dues. 
CIA Cov,rt Activity Throughout thl World 
will be I~e subject of a lecture at 7:30 p.m. In 
the Jefferson Building Room 204. 
Blt.Plpo, Ihe Portuguese Club, will meet to 
elact officers at 8:30 p.m. at Gringos. 
SlImmllac:h, Ihe German language table. will 
meel at 9:30 p.m. at the sanctuary. 

Announcements 
The Hlslory Department has cancelled its 
scheduled Ida Beam Lecture. The lecture was 
to take place at , p.m. in lIan Allen Hall 
Lecture Room 2, but will be rescheduled at a 
dete to be announced. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

: 
It
It
It-: 

11th Annual 
PRESIDENT'S DAY 

SALE: 
on selecled models 

fuji, Nishiki, Peugeot" Trdt 
Bike Accessories 
ON SALE TOO! 

iEXERCYCL~~ 10& 

i $9000 off 
It-
:CROSS COUNTRY SKIS 

300/0 off 

WIND TRAINERS 
(Ride indoors using your bike) 

from 

1/2 

$ 
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r ~I requiring 'shot in the arm' WbY JO~~::~~:t.~::tstarting? "· 
I students who have not been 
unized for measles wiU not 

owed to register for classes 
fall , UJ officials said Mon-environment? 

today, noon on 

1~ 
n requiring proofof 

immunization in 
Iilnl,l'mltll'r 1983, but the require

~--------.. ~t;;. have not been stricUy 
~~,!!",," ______ .. pforced in the past 

UI Student Health Services 

UI RegistrarJerald Dillam said 
this is the Orst time registration 
restriction hiS been mentioned 
in the letter, and "it's for real." 

THOSE STUDENTS whose 
immunitation has not been veri· 
fied will have their registration 
card stamped, "nol permit" and 
until they comply with Ihe 
requjrements they will not be 
allowed to register, Dallam said. 

Kbowassah said Lhe goal of the 
program is to protect UI students 
from the harmful effects of mea· 
sles. 

"Our aim is Lo puL a more mean-

,Opportunjty to become a charter member of the 
chapter_ 

,Opportunity to make your rules to build the 
character and personality of the chapter. 

,OpPOrtunity to enchance your campus with a 
new and vital organization. 

-Opportunity to know that what you have started 
will benefit many future generations. 

ingful sanction into the prog- For ~ informatiou all: Tom Welsb 353·3076 Rm. 324 

1I .... ,'tnr Mary Khowassah said 
iJe there have been no cases 
measles diagnosed at the UI, 
active cases have been diag· 

at the University of Arkan
the Center for Disease 
recently reported 36 

ram," adding that the intentions .. ---------____________ .J 
are not to "mike life difficult for 

in a four-week period in 
and Illinois. 

11'r1T1l.~ HAVE been sent to 
students who have not 

1-.,,1.1 •• .1 proof of immunization 
or after 1969, Khowassah 

D."y~yron 

UI Itudenta are being requked to give P'OOf they hne been vec:dlllll8d far 
meael" .,.tore they wtI .,. allowed to rlflliter lor eta ..... 

cipate in early registration for 
next semester, or be permitted to 
register for any subsequent ses
sion until they have been immun
ized. 

some students In previou semes
ters, but the stipUlations, such as 
not releasl ng grades to student 
until they have complied with 
the requlretnents, have not b en 
carried through. 

anyone, but to have a safe popu
lation within these 4,000 stu
dents." 

Kowassahsaid measles can lead 
to death, something the UI I 
tf1ing to avoid. 

"We hope this will encours e lhe 
students to come In Ind tomply," 
she said. 

~
!. ) 'c :;y-~, 1 "'G;)-':~J[ )" :-.J ;~" 1 ·c :::l ~1 

UNIVERSITY LECTURE COMMITIEE 
, WANTS YOUR SPEAKERITOPIC SUGGESTIONS! • 

••••••• 13 S. Linn St. 119 

students were informed 
will not be aIJowed to parti· These letters have been ent to 

Early r j tration be ins on 
April 21 

oeller refutes campaign bid 

VI Student Senate Vice Pre i
Sara MoelJer said Tuesday 

main concern is graduating 
the UI, not running for a 

in the Iowa House of Rep-

DODERER. WHO said she 
intends to run for re-election, 
lau,hed beartily at the Idea of 
facing a challenger from outside 
her district 

Moeller said Tue day evenlna 
Johnson County Republican 
Party Chairman Barry Jackson 
approach d her la t November 
about the possibility of running. 

said. 
Mo Iier said it wa likely that 

she would take a job in finance 
and economics. "I'm market
Ible," ahe aid about her creden
tials as a finance tudent. 

While Moeller won't be able to 
fae -orr again t her, Doderer said 
the prospect of running again 1 
another woman mIght b run 

The 85-86 LcctUle Senes 

Will iam F. Buckley, Ir. Frances Moore Lappe 
Ursula K. LeGuin Jesse Jackson 

Andrew Young Charles Peters 
Hal Prince Stephen Jay Gould 

==~==--

Tell us whom you want to see in 86-87 

Send speaker I topic suggest lOllS 10; 

Iowa City, Iowa S2~ 
(319) 337-4023 

s Moines Register 
llKlrte,d M:on<lay that Moeller 

"I've learned in clas es to n ver 
turn anything down:' she said, 
but added that she had not 
agreed to run for the eal 

The Reglstercolumn speculated 
that Moeller might represent I 
con ervaUve challenge from stu
dents agalDst the "veteran lib
eral D mocraL" 

University Lecture Committee 

Siudeni AClivities Cenler 
11 Now Offering Clams 

STUDIO PHOTOGRAPHY 
Come "'1'10", the human AII''' on S. 

DARK ROOM TECHNIQUES 
~ "I'( color printing an '" 

ALSO AVAlLA8LE FOR GROlJrS 
FOR DETAILS 

lI"u",",l~",,. 

dering runnin& as a 
against Rep. Min

rer, D·lowa City this 

still tf1ing to find where it 
rumor) stemmed from," 
r said Tuesday at\ernoon. 
problem with the possible 
that Moeller isn't a resl

of the same district as 

Jackson rerused to comm nt 
about Lhe matter Monday, but 
said, "I have no Idea where 
(R ,Ister colUmnist) David Yep· 
sen cornel up with this stuff." 

Mlnnell. Dadem 

But Doderer aid she wa n't 
particularly concerned aboul 
such a chall n,e, since colle e 
Itudents rarely vole In great 
number. 

f . Moeller lives in Coral-re 2 Years Oldl iIle - which is in the district 
""-===4'i=~:;:::;:;:;:;;=;:::;::;;) ~rren tly he I d by Ric h Var n, 

"I don't like politic ," Moeller 
said, continuing that bing in lhe 
Iowa Legislature would Involve a 
lot of thal "It's one of the thing I 
would have to weigh," she Slid. 

firm d a a m mber of tb tu· 
dent s naLe. 

"There's way too much politiCS 
III tud nt government. Pollbcs Is 
a waste of time and energy," 'h 

She said she expec that .he 
will draw compettlion ror her 
eal, but that sh Iin't concen· 

tratlng on her r -election bid y L 
Doderer said she won't belln 

hard campaigning UlltII an r th 
leei I ture adjourns. I r ~.Solon. 

11th Annual 
PRESI DENT'S DAY 

SALE 
.,,~ BICYCLES 

'/t up to 

20% off 
on selecled models 

Fuji, Nishil", Peugl'Ol .. Trek 
Bike Accessories 
ON SALE TOO! 

up to 

$9000 off 

"'...., .~J COUNTRY SKIS 
300/0 off 

WIND TRAINERS 
(Ride indoors using your bike) 

from 

MOELLER SAID her di ap
provil of politicking was reaf· 

Frozen 
Assorted 
Varieties 

TOTINO'S 
PIZZA 

each 

Diet Pepsi, 
Pepsi Free or 

PEPSI 
8 pak 

16 oz. bottles 

48 
Plus Deposit 

HYVEE 
ICE 

1/2 gallon CREAM 

$ 18 

Shop HyVee 
and ave 

OPEN 7 Days A Week 
7 a,m. to 10 p.m. 

Hy·Vee is near you: 4 Locations 

Iowa City-50' Hollywood Blvd. 

Sun. Mon. Tue. Wed, 
18 

23 24 25 

Thur f:rl. 
20 21 

Sat. 

22 

1 st Avenue and Rochester 
1201 North Dodge 

Coralville-Lantern Park Plaza 

The Great North Amerkan Vacation Glveawa 
.ndudes Four Days and Three Nights of ... 
* Deluxe accommodiltlons at the Great SmokIes Hilton * SpIlt of cham
pagne upon arrival * Complimentary Greens Fees * ComplImentary pass 
to The Biltmore House and Gard«ls * Children occupytng wne room as ...-:::: 
parents stay rr~." SIOO expense money .. Must provide own transpCllUtlon 

Nestled high In the Appalachians on 120 landscaped acres. the Great SInoI<its 
Hilton is the resort center In Asheville. Cool summers, crimson 
leaves of autumn. and winter skiing at some or the h~ peaks in East.ern 
America. truly make the Great Smokey Mouruins North Carolina's year-
rO\Jne! playground. . 

4 TripI to be given IWIY' 
, ... one It .Ich lowl City & 

Corllvln, Hy-V" Store. 

IOWl Memoriill Union 

Regular 
or Light 

PABST BLUE 
RIBBON BEERL~ 

12 pak -..;:;::~-.:;" 

12 oz. cans 

$ 99 

HyV.e 

TOMATO 
SAUCE 
15 oz. can 

Honey Hili 

SLICED 
PEACHES 

29 oz. can 

j 

~ 
j 
{ 
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Bauer expected to be appointed 
OPI acting director by regents 
By Marianne Chernl 
Staff Writer 

The state Board of Regents is 
expected to approve the appoint
ment of Tom Bauer to become the 
acting director of the UI Office of 
Public Information at its meeting 
Wednesday. 

Bauer, who is the managing editorof 
UI News Services, will take the 
position April 1 when it is vacated by 
Dwig~t Jensen, who announced his 
resignation last year. 

According to board office docu
ments, Bauer will hold the position 
while a search for a permanent 
director continues. He will then 
become the Associate Director of 
Information Services at the UI Hos
pitals. 

UI VICE President for Education 
Development, Duane Spriestersbach 
said, "This is a significant university 
position and we will be going 
through a university search commit
tee on a national search." 

Jensen said he wants to "take a 

long-range look" at his life and "take 
part in civil service activities, and 
maybe even go fishing." 

Jensen said his decision to resign 
was not made under pressure and 
was not related to a study oC OPl's 
structure being conducted by the VI 
Public InCormation and University 
Relations Committee. 

Jensen said he will be taking a new 
position in the UI Division of Conti
nuing Education as part of an out
reach program on behalf of the UI. 

JENSEN, WHO has served as direc
tor of OPI for more than four years, 
has praise for the UI. 

The UI is a "great institution which 
is Cacing some difficult circum
stances because of the economic 
situation in the state," he said. "It 
has excellent leadership and there 
is a great opportunity for this univer
sity to play a vital part of the 
development of the state from now 
on into the future." 

Jensen said when he first came to 
the UI, Cormer UI President William 
Boyd told him the positi?n of OPI 

director was "one of the most diffi
cult administrative positions." 

Jensen said his work has been, 
"rewarding, challenging, and 
demanding." 

SPRIESTERSBACH called Jensen 
"a totally dedicated professional 
person with great institutional loyal
ties," adding, "He's chosen to do 
some other things - which is good 
for one's soul." 

He added that the position has a 
high turnover rate because of the 
pressure running a news service 
entails. 

Bauer said he does not plan to make 
any major changes during the 
interim period. 

"Everybody has their own style, but I 
don't anticipate any major changes 
taking place," Bauer said. 

He added that he is very excited 
about the post at the UI Hospitals. 

"There is a very interesting position 
being created there - what I think 
wi II be a very c ha lIengi ng and 
rewarding position for me at this 
time," Bauer said. 

City to buy full-sized patrol cars 
By Michelle TIbocIelu 
StaN Writer 

For the first time in six years the 
Iowa City Police Department will 
purchase full-sized patrol cars 
instead of the mid-sized models used 
In the past 

According to city statistics, the 
department stands to save about 
$5,500 by purchasing seven full-sized 
Ford Crown Victoria cars to replace 
the LTD's the department currently 
runs. 

"We probably would have stayed 
with the Ford LTD's if they would 
have been available," Police Chief 
Harvey Miller said. 

He pointed out that these models 
were no longer made by Ford and 
that the Cull-sized cars will be more 
comfortable Cor the city's police 
officers. Miller said some of the 
officers are "big guys" and that 
spending long hours in a 
equipment-packed vehicle can be 
uncomfortable. 

would have cost between $11,955 and 
$12,031. 

Miller said the city will pay less for 
the full-sized cars because the 
department is "piggy-backing" its 
order with a state order of about 700 
similar cars. This will reduce the per 
unit cost of each vehicle. 

EACH OF THE new cars will cost 
$11,204 - about $500 more than the 
cars purchased last year. But com
parable mid-sized models this year 

The veh icles will also get gas milage 
equal to that of the City's mid-sized 
versions because both cars have the 
same engine size. 

A life style that'. hard to 
match; • program that'. hard 
tobNt. 
The USAF 5-Month Nurse 
Intern.hlp Program. 

If you're a senior BSN s1udent. you can participate 
In a program wh ich enhances you Clinical skills 
and nurling knowledge while you glin experi· 
ence. You'lI work in a wide variety of clinical 
38IIings under Ihe guidance of an experienced 
clinical nurse and receive clusroom instruction, 
workshops, and seminars. Meanwhile, you 'lI 
receivII over $18,000 to start, $30,000 altar four 
years, 30 days vacation with pay each year, and 
Ilmosl unlimited travel opportunilies. 

To learn more about this unique opportunity, 
contact the USAF Nurse Recruitment Program 
Officer tOday I 
TSgt. Nell F. Fergulon 
(319) 351-6494 
Call Collect THE AIR FORCE 

WERE FIGHTI/IG FOl 
\CUlUFE .. 

American Hearl c'a 
Association V 

"I like the cars we have now; they 
have a good turning radius," Police 
Officer Cathy Ockenfels said. But she 
recognized that the larger cars will 
make her job simpler. 

"It'll be easier for transporting pris
oners," she said. 

SERGEANT RONALD Fort added 
that each patrol car carries about 
1,500 pounds of additional weight in 
supplies - many of which are stored 
in the back seat. This includes radio 
equipment and accident investiga
tion equipment with car unlocking 
tools, tape measures, chalk and 
report forms. 

"It's not very pleasant (Cor the pris
oners) in the back seat with no 
room," Fort said. 

"I like the big C'8rs, personally," 
Police Officer Frank Cummings said. 
"They handle better in the winter 
because they have more weight." 

"These are our offices eight hours a 
day," Sergeant Fort said. . 

Fort also said full-sized vehicles do 
'lot wear out as quickly as the mid
sized cars and they have better 
trade-in values. The department 
trades in patrol cars every 65,000 
miles, or about once a year, he said. 

THIEVES' 
MARKET 
Sunday, Feb. 23 
10 am to 5 pm 

located in 

CalVer-Hawkeye 
Arena 

A Jarge variety of 
fine hand-cr:afted items 
Sponsored by the AM Ana Council, 

Unlvmlty of IowII 
~~~ 

.Are humans becoming 
Obsolete? 

Professor David 
Elliot Shaw will 
speak on ... , , , , 

~II 

"lIi1l lIumans br O)bsllltt~ 
In tlJt 'tar 2100?" 

Sponsored by: 
Associlll"d 
Students 01 
Enfl;neerinfl, 
Collefl;ate 
Auociations 
Council, SoCiety 
01 ""omen 
Enflinurs •• 

• • •• 

On 
Thursday, 
February 
20,1986 at 
7:00 p.m. 
In the Iowa 

. Memorial 
Union Main 

" .. 's Community Healch C 
Wo~~.. e~~~ 

Pregnancy Tes\lnp 
Birth Control 

VD ScreenIng 
Abortions 
o..lIoln .. 

51&-143·272' 

1beDaI'1y 

Needs Your Help 
Be a Candidate for 

S.P'!. Board Student ...,--, 

Fa 
'rJtmStn 
SI.« Writer 

A. candid 
Cou a 
se n 

... ConJidutiol Help .. · propo s t 
Pick up S.P.I. nomination pet~ in a move tl 
tion in Room 111, Communica- criticiled a 
. C I toric. 

tlons enter. ~ Jim Murp 
, Furniture, ! 

sented the 
osals aime 
farmers del 
ships. 

Primula. 

$598 
Azaleas 

Casn& Carry 

t'leh.elt florist 
OlD CAPITOl C(MT(~ 

.. . F 10-' 511 1-$ SIIf'I \l.S 
<10 "RRWOOD .VI QRUNHOUIl' QANIIJO CINTIR 

M·f I·'. !J.I , ·530 $"n ' .1 u,·_ 

• Two 1-year terms 
• Three 2-year terms 

Student Publications, Inc. lillie 
governing body 01 the Dilly 10 .... 

{)uties include: monthly meeting, 
committee work, selecting editor, 
long range planning, equipment 
purchase, budget approval, etc. 

Petitions must be received by 4 
pm, Friday, Feb. 28. Election 01 
March 18. 

All Participants in the Student Computer 
Purchase Program 

HACURS* 
(an organization of which you are a member) 

is having its 

1st Meeting Tonight!! 
Wednesday, February 19 

at 7 p.m. in the Second floor tounge (right next to the Product 
Center) of Weeg Computing Center in the South Lindquist 
Building. 

Topics Discussed: 
• Getting disks for your computer 
• Public Domain Software 
• Setting up a public Bulletin Bo~trd. 
• SelVices needed to improve use of student computing. 
• Newsletter goals 
• Social Activities 

All University members (Students, Faculty, and Staff) are invited ID I 

attend the HACURS meeting and encouraged to participate in I 
I 

activities. 

·Hawkeye Association of Computer Users, Resources, &. Software. 

February is 
International 

Friendship Mon~ 
I 

CeJebrate with cuisine from around the world. 
Mexican 

Casa FIesta . ¢ 

Refried Beans .... 67 15oz. 

Bearito (salt or no salt) $189 
Com Chips ......... 16oz. 

Ripe 49¢ 
Tomatoes....... ..... lB. 

A.E 49¢ 
Sour Cream ........ 8oz. 

Italian 
Progresso Italian Style $134 
Tomatoes ........... 28 oz. 

• 

Oriental 
American Pride 89~ 
T<>flt ••••••••.•••••••..•.• ~ 

Westbrae Shoyu . 95¢ ' 
Soy Sauce............ ~ 

Fresh $199 
Snow Peas............ I 

Mung 9~ 
Bean Sprouts ...... 6 .. 

Mid-Eastern 
Basmali 9t 
Jrtice ...................... ~ Part Skim Milk 

Mozzarella 
<::heese .............. . 
From IIiIIy (S varietlesl 

Bolla Wine ....... . 

$189 
lB. Imported ' $ tl 

$385 Feta Cheese......... ~ 
75Oml. All's Bazaar $189 Fresh Pasla, 4 varilies 

Cooks In 2-3 minutes Falafil Mix ........... .. 
Pasta San $ 49 Whole Wheat . ~ 
Giovanni............. 1 12oz. Pita Bread .......... 79 

Wine Tasting Saturday Febnwy 22, 12-4 p.m. 

New Pioneer. 
Natural Foods Co-op 

22 S. Van Buren 
338-9441 

Special prices effective Feb, 19-25 

The prop< 
supervisor 
rural co 
consulti 
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ds Your Help 
Farm help proposals criticized 

Be a Candidate for 
.I. Board Student 

up S.P.I. nomination peti. 
in Room 111 , Communica. 
Center. 

• Two 1-year terms 
• Three 2-year terms 

Publications, Inc. II tile 
~."Ilnill body of the Dilly 10 .... 

must be received bY4 
Friday, Feb. 28. Election 01 

18. 

8y Jim Sprague 
Staff Writer 

A candidate for the Johnson 
Cou ard of Supervisors pre-
se number of farm help 
propo s to the board Tuesday 
in a move that another candidate 
criticized as sheer political rhe
toric. 

Jim Murphy, owneroCWoodstoek 
Furniture, 532 N. Dodge Sl, pre
sented the board with the prop
osals aimed at helping county 
farmers deal with financial hard· 
ships. 

The proposals included holding 
supervisor meetings in various 
rural communities, forming a UI 
consulting group to develop eco
nomic strategies for farmers, and 
establishing an affirmative 
action employment program for 
farmers who need off-the-farm 
income. 

MURPHY'S proposals also 
called for farm famHies with 
empty rooms to rent those rooms 

to U1 students, and the expan
sion of the county's farmers 
markel 

Murphy said his proposals were 
prompted by comments pub
lished Last week in the Iowa City 
Press Cititen which were made 
by a local professor. In reference 
to the small turnout ror last 
week' county caucuses, Samuel 
Patterson, a ill political science 
professor, said the apparent lack 
of interesl was understandable 
when there were no issues 10 be 
interested in. 

H[ think it's important to keep 
the farm issue on the front page." 
Murphy said. "It is important for 
farmers to feel thai someone is 
helping them.~ 

BUT ANOTHER candidate ror 
the board, Dave Clark, owner of 
Clark'ii Carpets, 510 Highland 
Ave., said he was "doubly disap
pointed" by Murphy's actions 
and said the board should have 
time to work on its budgets and 
other bu iness. 

,,(I am) disappointed in Murphy 
taking the board's lime for politi
cal rhetoric in order to gain lI"ee 
publicity," Clark said. 

He said he was also "disap
pointed in the board for allowing 
an announced candidate ... to 
ta.lte up their time with what they 
know to be political rhetoric." 

Whilethe boardrecogniled Mur· 
phy's proposals without di cu . 
sion, board chainnan Dick Myers 
said that campaigning should not 
be included on the upervi ors' 
agenda. 

"There's some good idea here. 
We'll be hearing more about this 
later," Myers said. 

"WE DON'T want the supervi· 
sors meetings to become politl
caJ," Myers commented after the 
meeting. ~I didn't want to gel into 
a political debate at a board 
meeli"" Tbey n ed to be dis
cus ed in the proper forum." 

Murphy acknowledged that his 
recommendations seemed politi
cally motivated but said he 

thought tbe supervisors would 
assimilate them as needed. 

"The wbole idea is rorthecounty 
to use their resource to help 
themseh'es; Murphy said . 

Murphy said that although be 
hasn't talked to farmers about 
his propo als he doe have rela· 
tives in the rarming business. 

"['m tired of hearing how bad 
things are," he said. "Farmers 
need concrete things to help 
them." 

In otber action the board 
decided not to act on banning 
water skiing on the county' por· 
tion of the Iowa river. Tbe board 
had planned on adopting skiing 
regulations along with the city of 
Coralville following recent motor 
boat accidents involving skiers. 

Butaftera public hearing, Coral· 
ville declined Lo act and the 
superv! ors decided not to ban 
kUng on the river. Myers said 

that supervisors would concen· 
trate their efforts on enforcing 
existing law 

UU\', I.J.t Computer 
c:ontras, ________________________ ~------------~-t-ln~--'~-~-~-IA 

* 
ts 

onight!! 

Calling support for tbe eontras 
"vital to our nation's security," 
Reagan echoed his Feb. 4 State 
of the Union call to provide 
anticommunist insurgents "not 
only with the means to die for 
freedom, but also to win free
dom." 

Because of what he claims to be 
repressive policies and a mas· 
sive influx of Soviet and Cuban 
weaponry, Reagan said world 
opinion has turned against the 
Sandinistas to where "they don't 
have many defenders any more." 

Undaunted by reports the Con
tras have little reali Itc hope for 
succe , Reagan contended the 
movement "ha continued to 
grow and is operating deep 
inside Nicaragua." 

"But we have to do more Lo help 
them," he declared. "As I've id 
before, you can't nght attack 
helicopter piloLed by Cuban 
with Band-Aids and mosquito 
nets." 

WHITE HOV E spokesmln 
Larry Speakes denied Relgan 

19 Lebanon, _ _ 
next to the Product 

the South Lindquist 

student computing. 

An Israeli column of25 v hides 
was seen movin, to '[ebnine, 3 
miles north of the security belt, 
which extends from 3 to 9 miles 
north of the border between the 
two countries, the sources said. 

ISRAELI DEFENSE Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin traveled to the 
security zone to supervise the 
search by what foreign military 

I sources estimate was an Israeli 
force of 600 to 1,000 troops. 

"I believe that the forces needed 
to carry out this mission are 
necessary to make sure the 

I search will be done in the most 

, and Staff} are invited to ' . . . . 
effective way with the fewest 
casualties possible," Rabin said, 
adding [sraeli forces would 
remain in southern Lebanon for 
only "a relatively short time." to partICipate In 

In Washington, tate D partm nL 
spokesman Berna.rd Ka\b 
expressed regrel over the 
renewed violence. 

"The events point up once 
again the need for mutually 
agreed security arraniement 
between Lebanon and Israel to 
re tore ecurity and stabilIty In 
Lhe area and s curity for r raeI' I 
northern settlements," he said. 

AT TilE NITED Nation s. 
Secretary-General Javier Peret 
de Cuellar warned reslstane to 
the Israeli military pre enee in 
southern Lebanon will grow 
unles the Israeli pull out com 
pletely. 

The Israeli pu h came after 
Lebanese guerrillas Monday 
ambushed a group of Isr eli 01-

had any plan or desire to commit 
US. troop to the connict 

Reagan again portrayed military 
backing for the rebels as essen
Ital to keeping pre ure on the 
Sandini la for a negotilted et
t1ement But he also m de clear 
their overthrow would r olve 
the turmoil in Nicaragua to U.S 
satisfaction. 

"There are many ways In whicha 
democratic outcome un be 
achieved in icaragua," he said 
"It can happen at the negotiating 
tabl or by lh succe of the 

dier in Israel ', o-c all ed ec
urity zone (n lh southern part of 
the country and captur d two of 
Lhe Isra hs. 

The two I ra II writ d just 
north of the B It Yahoun cro 
in, into the Isral'h-controlled 
zon Monday morning The 
[ lamic Resi tance mov ment 
said the two were wounded but 
were r ceivlng medical att nhon 
"at a safe place." 

I raeli troop and pro-Iar ell 
South Lebanon Army militiam n 
- backed by lanks, jet and 
helicopter gunships - detained 
at le .. t 270 people and dyna 
mlled a number othou In the 
Inva ion, U.N. and militia sour· 
eea aid 

I MEL lNV D 0 Lebanon in 

ground resi lance. But one thing 
is cemin: We mu t proVide more 
effective a istance and \ll'e must 
lin the re trictions which now tie 
our hands." 

Coner shut off the flow of 
military aid In Jate 1984 in angry 
response Lo disclo ures the CIA 
had advi d the r bets on poilU· 
cal assassination and helped 
mine Nicaraguan harbors. At the 
tim , th Unit d States had pro
vided th Contra with t n of 
million of dollars In cerci 
assl tance. 

Comjn~ lrom pagliA 

1982 to drl\! out the Pale tine 
Liberation OraaniuUon. It 
pulled out most of Its troops last 
y ar but leA. In stImat d 1,000 
men In the curlty trip d c 
lar d in June 

A th 1 r ells pushed north of 
the zone in whi t Lebanes radio 
Lations called "a econd inva· 

. Ion." militiamen of the lIezbol
lah (Party of God) and th Islamic 
Resi. lance moved outh from 
Beirut to defend hiit Moslem 
village '. 

The Lebane e National Re is
lane , a coalition of guerrilla 
group • told [sra L in a statement 
Tue day that unl 5 Its forc s 
len with in 24 hours, it would 
launch a continuou artillery 
barrag on northern I raeJi et
tlemenls. 

c:ouncil _______ _ ContInued from paoe 1A 

rent commitment to the process 
was a convincing factor. 

inItial placement proces . 

February is 
International 

"1 was impressed by the appear· 
ance and knowledge of the pro
cess," Baker said. ''They seemed 
comfortable about extending 

I their commitment beyond" the 

The firm will begin its search 
immediately. The process 
include a comprehensive draA. 
of tbe community, IntervIew 
with councilors and local univer
sity omcials. 

Next. the firm will begin Laking 

I 

ip Montll, 
I around the world 

Oriental 

I 

.~~: ................ 89~ ~ 
, 

ShOYU . 5 
Sauce ............ 9 ¢, 

Peas ............ Sl99
r 

Sprouts ...... 69~ . 
Mid-Eastern 

...................... 79¢ 
Cheese ........ . $ 

Mix ............. $189 

Wheal 79¢ 
Bread ......... . 

eer 
CO~Op 

19·25 
-Open to the 

It's easier when you do it together. 

Do two or more members of 
your family want or need to lose 
weight? Do it together. Buy one 
program at regular price and get 
the second at half price. 

~ IOWA CITY Call for FREE '0 WEIGHT CLINIC ' Consultation 

2404 T 0 . I C' 338-9775 owncrest rive, owa Ity 

M51h. S ..... Ipm,Jpm 7 pm 20% Off For New Members 
' . w. r S .... 1 pm. J pm-6 pm Owned and Operated by Registered 1JIlI'S 

s.t hm·lI... We are a professional and confidential weight loss clinic. 

~ship . Scholarship . Semce 

MORTAR BOARD 
Mortar Board is now accepting applications for 
membership for 1986.'87. If you have at least a 3.25 
G. P.A., Junior standing, and have been an active 
leader, a superior scholar, and a contributing member to 
the community you are eligible to apply to the 
University of Iowa chapter of Mortar Board, the most 
distinguished honor society in the nation. 

Applications are avai lable at the IMU and are due by 
February 28th. 

For more infonnation please call: 

Joh.n D. ShaUman 
Selections Chairperson 

337,5805 

Valerie Talbott 
Vice-President 

338·6319 

re umes and interviewing poten- a city mana er that would be t fit 
tial candidates, who e names the city. 
will be kept confidential. 

The councilor. said although the 
An ad hoc committee from the Oldani fee is higher than those of 

city will then screen ohosen competing firm. , Lhey would try 
appItcants in cooperation with to negotiat with Oldam on the 
the Oldani firm in order to elect $7,000 expen e fi e. 

Delta Chi 
fn'esmcs 

1987 Women of 
Iowa C!alendar 

Applicants selected on the basis of beauty and achieve
ments in scholarship and extra-curricular activities. Plea 

send a facial photo and a description of your extra

curricular activities. 

Send entries to: 

Delta Chi 
c/o Calendar 

301 North Rlvenlde 
Iowa City, Iowa 51 240 

Phone: 338·6079 
Entries must be received by March 7, 1986. 

All U of I women are encouraged to apply. 
All proceeds to charity. 

WANTED: 

19~ HAWKEYE YEARBOOK 
EDITOR.IN.eIITEF 

The editor will oversee al/ operations of the 
Hawkeye Yearbook including: design, layout, 
copy, photography, promotion, s8/es, distribution, 
finance, and the recruitment of the staff. Th is is a 
position of significant responsibility and salary. 

Applications and further information available at 
the Office of Campus Programs. I. M. U. 353-3116. 
Applications due Tuesday, February 25. 

The Hawkeye Yearbook Board of Governors 

Student 
Activities 

Board 
is looking for ambitious, 

motivated people who want to 
get INVOL VED. 

If interested pick up an 
application at the SAB office in 
the Union. Applications due by 

February 26. 

Offering women 
Corbin 

is a privilege 
that is 

exclusively ours 
for your interview. 

The Corbin name has 
long been equated 
with the very finest 
tailored clothing. It's 
a name that Stephens 
has a long associa
tion with. 

We offer you a selec
tion of fine fabrics 
tailored to provide 
you comfort for the 
long interview ses
sion. Suits tailored in 
fabrics that will pro
vide you with wrinkle 
shedding, qualities 
for travel to the on
site interviews as 
well as that first day 
on the lot. The look is 
elegant, the lines are 
1986 ... anywhere. 
Stop in. 

338-5473 Old Capitol Center 
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u.s. debates trade restrictions 
while· Marcos summons cabinet 

MANlLA,Philippines(uPO-Presi
dent Ferdinand E. Marcos, faced 
with growing opposition at home and 
abroad to his fraud-tainted re
election, called an emergency 
Cabinet meeting Tuesday aller a day 
of demonstrations and a sharp slump 
in the value of the peso. 

Marcos' meeting with Cabinet offi
cials and other ruling party leaders 
at the presidential palace continued 
past midnight and a palace state
ment said Marcos intended to order 
ruling party leaders back to their 
constituencies to "help ease ten
sions." 

To assess the crisis, President 
Ronald Reagan last week sent diplo
mat Philip Habib to the Philippines. 
Habib, who met Monday with chal
lenger Corazon "Cory" Aquino and 
Marcos, held separate meetings 
Tuesday with Prime Minister Cesar 
Virata and Labor Minister BIas Ople. 

AS PRESSURE in Wasbington 
mounted for a U.S. response, Con
gress pressed ahead with bids to 
block or divert U.S. assistance to the 
Marcos government. 

Sen. RichardLugar, chairman ofthe 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit
tee, and Rep. Dante Fascell, head of 
the House Foreign Affairs Commit
tee, were leaders in the effort to 
either suspend military and eco
nomic aid or shill its control away 
from Marcos. 

Senate Republican and Democratic 
leaders drafted a resolution saying 
the Feb. 7 elections were so fraudu
lent they "cannot be considered a 
fair reflection of the will" of the 
people and called on Reagan to 

"personally convey this concern" to 
Marcos. The Senate is to vote on the 
resolution today. 

Lugar, R-Ind., usually a supporter of 
administration policy, called for 
changes in aid to the Philippines 
after accusing Marcos of "manipulat
ing" the balloting. 

"WE ARE TALKING about how to 
rechannel it (the aid) through, per
haps, private organizations," a Lugar 
aide said. "The military aid is more 
difficult. We are talking applying it 
to pressure points to get change." 

Senate Democratic leader Robert 
Byrd said military aid could be "put 
into escrow" indefinitely and eco
nomic aid held up unless it will "go 
through channels that will help the 
people." 

Byrd called fornew,legitimate elec
tions unless a coalition government 
is formed - an idea Aquino 
rejected. 

The Marcos-controlled National 
Assembly Saturday formally pro
claimed Marcos the winner of the 
vote, but Aquino rejected the result 
and Reagan said the irregularities 
called into question the credibility 
of the victory. 

IN WHAT WAS seen as a sign of 
sagging confidence in Marcos, the 
Bankers Association of the Philip
pines reported the peso fell against 
the U.S. dollar by a record 10.29 
percent Tuesday, from 19.986 pesos 
to 22.043. 

"It·s a confidence slide," said one 
financial analyst. 

Official sources also said at least 
seven respected businessmen had 
resigned from the Presidential Pro-

ductivity Council, a panel formed by 
Marcos in 1984 ina bid to lift the 
nation from its worst economic crisis 
since World War n. 

The official Philippine News Agency 
said Ople told Habib that Reagan 
must choose between a legitimately 
elected government and "forces pro
testing in the streets." 

About 6,000 students chanting 
"Down with imperialism, down with 
capitalism," staged a three-hour pro
test outside the central Post Office to 
call for an end to the "U.S.-Marcos 
dictatorship." 

"HABIB SHOULD go home," one 
leader told the crowd. "He has no 
business meddling in our affairs." 

About 1,000 demonstrators also 
marched on the heavily guarded U.S. 
Embassy. No incidents were 
reported. 

Earlier, 2,000 students burned piles 
of pro-government newspapers to 
dramatize support for Aq uino's call 
for a boycott of firms supporting 
Marcos, and there were signs the 
boycott campaign was working. 

Business executive Jaime Ongpin, a 
close Aquino adviser, said the cam
paign office had been deluged with 
calls from businesses fearing they 
would be added to the boycott list. 

"We're not trying to wreck the eco
nomy. This is a very selective effort:' 
Ongpin said. "We didn't intend it to 
take effect in a day." 

Transactions appeared normal in 
seven banks on Aquino's boycott list, 
but heavy withdrawals were 
reported at the Traders Royal Bank 
on the main University of the Philip
pines campus in Manila. 

Record storms force evacuation 
United Press International 

Massive storms rolling down a jet 
stream from Hawaii Tuesday bam
mered the West with rain and snow, 
unleashing record flooding, muds
lides and avalanches that killed at 
least 14 people, cut off entire towns 
and forced thousands to flee their 
homes. 

The week-long string of storms trig
gered flooding in California, Nevada, 
Utah and Idabo and brought snow to 
higher elevations. No letup is 
expected until the weekend. 

"It's been a series of storms moving 
along the same track," said Paul 
Fike, National Weather Service 
meteorologist. "A lot of that tropical 
moisture has been moving up to 
California and producing the fuel for 
that heavy rain." 

OF THE 14 deaths in the storm, 12 
have been in California: eight peo
ple believed drowned; a woman 
presumed dead in a mudslide; a man 
killed in a car crash; a man killed 
when his small plane crashed in the 
fog; and one man swept away in an 
avalanche. Avalanches also killed a 
man in Wyoming and another in 
Utah. 

Since the Pacific storm began last 
Wednesday, more than 20 inches of 
rain has soaked the wine country of 
Napa County, California. 

"Unfortunately, there's really no 
relief in sight for the next few days," 
Fike said. "There will be periods of 
rain, possibly heavy, but at this point 
in time any rain in those areas is 
going to cause problems." 

Pross I i 
Horse owners rescue thoroughbred. tripped In llood wlter that reached. height of 
5 feet .t the C.I-Expo .tate fair ground. Tuesday. One horse perished In the lIood. 

be in trouble with this high tide bega}l evacuating at least 480 home .. 
coming in. We're way over flood less victims awaiting rescue at a 
stage:' Sheriffs Capt. Ken Narlow cramped Catholic church in the 
said. "We've got another storm com- flooded Russian River resort. 
ing so we're just waiting to see The first of the stranded residents, 
what's going to happen." who had awaited help for two days, 

California National Guardsmen and took off from a cemetery above their 
volunteers in boats, trucks and buses emergency church refuge in an 
rescued at least 700 people from the expected day-long series of rescue 
floods in Napa County, the sheriffs flights to Santa Rosa, officials said. 
office said. State officials said as "I think they're going to take the 
many as 1,000 to 5,000 people may whole 480 out and anyone else who 
have fled. wants to leave," Jim Moore of the 

"Here at the sheriffs station we're Sonoma County Office of Emergency 
completely surrounded by 2 to 3 feet Services said. 
of water," Narlow said. "One tavern "We're surrounded by water and a 

COTTON 
SWEATERS 

17,~~-,,~~ 
Men's and lIdies sizes. 

Includes Lord Jeff, Boatnouse Rowand many 
otner famous department store labels. 
Also Includes all Union Bay sweaters. 

SomC~" .".r.c"., .. ~: 0. •• " •• ______ , - , _______ '"!!.CIIr 

'--' )tM ~ 
Monda.-Frlda. 10 10 • 

~ SlIurda. 10 10 5, Sundar 12 10 5 ~ 

LOOK LIKE 
YOU'VE 
BEEN 
THERE ... 
'W11en you tune to Greatliln, 
you &et a tan thai kloI<s so real, 
so n.wraL)'OII rrieOOs wiU think 
you just flI baddrom Hawaii! 

Our\\blfl tanning systems are the 
best in the 1IQId. so you tan quiOly 
and conveniently. 

AId our prices are amon& the best 
in trrMl! 

.. ·20 mbIIIt.e ~ 

28511 

J - 20 ",bulk Suslolll 

1~ 

~---

maxell lJ.D 90 
~-

Maxell XUI-90 

$1.79 .. 
AlwajlS the lowest price 

I~AWI~EYE 
AllDIO 

311 E. Washington 337-4878 

... ANDWE 
JUST MIGHT 
SEND YOU I 

'MIen you visit Greatl:ln. reeiSlerb 
a free trip to Hawaii! It's a peat place 
to sro.w off the great tan )IlU ~ 
rigllt here! 

WIN FREE TANNING 
Each month. we'lI give ~ a free 
fanning package at each Iocatiat.\l 
IiInning 'l<inners quali~ kxlhe pxI 
prize - a free tr1> kx- tI\Q ID Hawiii! 

Physicians for 

Social R esponsihility 
present 

SENATOR 
TOM HARKIN 

Sharing Jw views on the nudear issue. 

Sunday, Feb. 23, J p.m. 
Mercy Hospital, Mert)' North Lower Lounge 

ViJeot:pcs to Ix: shown induJe: 

WHAT ABOUT THE RUSSIANS? 
NUCLEAR WINTER 

Wt tnrouraSt profwionJ, SIlId non-professionJ, to attend. You ntd not k a p~ 
FWODJNG IN Napa, the town's 

worst since 1955, spread about three 
blocks on each side of the river that 
runs through the center of town. 

is under 10 feet of water." lot of these people have lost their 
homes, but they're OK," said Douglas .. -----'!'!"!"------------------------

"We had a slack period of six or 
seven hours last night or we'd really 

SPRING 
MERCHANDISE 
ARRMNG 
DAIlY 

SAVE 40-60% 
ON ALL 
CLEARANCE 
ITEMS. 

TUBE SOCKS 
2 Pair 

$1.50 

I'IICIS GOOD nMU: 
March I, 1'l86. 

IN GUERNEVILLE, about 70 miles 
nortb of San Francisco, seven 
National Guard helicopters Tuesday 

HOOO£D 
PUlUMR 

SW£ATSHIRT 
R.,. I8.99 2()C% 

NOW OFFo 

$5.99 ' 

PUlloYER 
SWEATSHIRT 

Reg. $6.49 

NOW 
$4.49 

~ 
,SWEATIW<TS 

;eg. $6.79·6.99 

NOW 
$3.99 

207 East Washington 
338-0553 

"~OIFfE-Rf:NT KINO OF Gl.0114ING STORf:. 

Richardson, who prepares food at ... ________________ _ _ _ __________ .. 

the St. Elizabeth's church. "They 
have been taking it very well." 

BaIT!ANll. SHIRTS 
SIt!lhtlr I" t.,. $1.99·\9.99 
SI/1ptI & SoIIcIs 

20% 
OFF 

LEE AND 
BaITWM £t.HS 
Sli9ltIr IIr. 
Reg 15.00·1111.75 

20% 
OFF 

...... : 
M. ' Tll.1N 
T .. W., ' ...... 1001:10 
1un. 1N 

SDI and the 
University Series 

SOME CRITICAL 
REFLECTION • 

ON SOl 

John Pike 
Associate Director 

for Space Policy 
Federation of American 

Scientists 

1:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 20 

Shambaugh Auditorium 

Sponsored by the Global Studies Program 
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'MIen}OO visit Creat1:ln, ,.b 
a free trip to HaIWiillfs a great place 
to show off the wear tan )00 fJt 
right here! 

WIN FREE TANNING 
tach month, we'll give?'ila'f a free 
tanning package at each Iocatm.AI 
tanning winners qualify bthe p:I 
prize - a free trip btl\\) to Hawii! 
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Un-united Nations 
Former U.S. Attorney General Elliot Richardson and 

others well versed in international relations recently 
embarked on a study to determine why the United 
Nations is losing its clout 

The blue-ribbon panel could save the $390,000 set aside 
for the project and read the graffito on the White House 
wall: "Get the U.S. out of the U.N." 

If it's not expressed that flippantly, it certainly is 
expressed that obviously: The Reagan administration 
takes precious little stock in the will of the l~member 
international organization. 

This disregard for the United Nations is obvious by 
noting Reagan's first choice in ambassadors to the 
peace-keeping body. By coincidence, that hawkish Rea
gan appointee, Jeanne Kirkpatrick, is also participating 
in thi~ study fina.;ted by the Ford Foundation. 

If th ~ curse of Kirkpatrick weren't enough, the United 
States blatantly ignored jurisdiction of the U.N. affiliated 
World Court in the case of CtA mining of Nicaraguan 
harbors. 

Richardson, however, blamed the world' "crisis of 
confidence" in the United Nations on lack of money. The 
United States is also guilty on this count 

The United States - the largest donor, providing 25 
percent of the U.N. budget - will cut $40 million from its 
annual $200 million contribution later this year. 

There's no question the Soviet Union has for decade 
ignored the dictates of the United Nations and intention
ally disrupted actions of the U,N. Security Council 
through its veto power. But this does not excuse this 
country's equally uncooperative behavior. 

It's no secret why the United Nations is ineffective, and 
the key to restoring confidence in the body is not a highly 
lauded study, but a new aUitude instilled in the U.S. 
executive branch. 

Mary Tabor 
Editor 

EIItor'Maly Tabor 
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Need relief? Valentines, redheads and love 
Since the latest Tylenol tragedy began, con umer have 

been inundated with commercials pushing Advil and 
Datril, the leading competitors for the large share of the 
pain relief market Tylenol stands to lose. 

And the folks who make the big decisions at tho e 
companies know exaclly how much money Tylenol will 
lose this time around. A multi-million dollar market is at 
stake and that explains the pushy marketing strategy: Get 
your product in fronl of the consumer as often as 
possible and maybe this time replace Tylenol as the most 
popular pain relief product 

If Tylenol hadn't been the vehicle through which the 
terrorist struck this time, then Tylenol commercials 
would be in our face constantly. John on & Johnson 
would be telling us how effective its product is in ridding 
us of aches and pains. 

U's unfortunate that human tragedy brings out a ba e 
instinct like greed in these companies. Anything for an 
extra percentage point of the market 

If the money were spent on trying to make the containers 
tamper proof, instead of on television advertising trying 
to raise a profit margin, these companies would relieve 
many more headaches in the future. 

Aspirin, anyone? 

Jeff Stratton 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Worthy of trust 

L T FRIDA V WII a day 
when many (olu, in th 
eyes or their signlncanL 
others, turn d Into 

Cupid 1"or me, since I 1m cur· 
rently experiencing a sev re 
dearth of slgnllicant oth rs, Val 
enUne', Day ... day wb 0 I turn 
into Scroolle. 

Or, more accuratelY,intoCharlie 
Brown, the "Peanuts" comic 
character On this day every year, 
like Charlie, I rush to the mati
box, cxpcctinll to find a huge lacy 
valentine from the little ,irl with 
red hair - and the mailbox Is 
always empty. 

Even worse, the mailbox do s 
contain a card, and It is huge and 
lacy, bul it's from my sister. 

Backwhen I wisgrowing uP,You 
could get a pretty good idea or 
how popular you were by leelng 
how many cards you got from 
your classmates on Valentine', 
Day. It was an eliciting time. 

A week before ValenlJne's Day 
your teacher would end her 
favorite student - the little girl 
with the red hair, of course - Lo 
the back of the room to transform 
an old Seagram's gin box into a 
depository for valentines. 

WHILE THE REST of the class 

T.N.R. 
Rogers 
b~rd~ ~ 
tables, lh r d-halred girl wou Id 
decorate the box with pink Con
stroellon paper, whtte lace and 
plump red hea . In Its lop, with 
blunl· nd d ci or , he would 
carve a mall alot. The valentine 
season wa omclallyopen. 

For the next week, as your class· 
mates dropped their carda Into 
the box, you'd daydream about 
the valentines you wer going to 
receive. Mayb you'd get one 
from the r dhalr d girl You had 
never spoken to her and the only 
tim she had spoken to you was 
to tell you to drop dead, but on 
Valentine's Day the truth would 
come out. She would send you a 
card admitting her undying love. 

Then the big day came. The 
teacher picked the red'hair d 
girl to help her distribute the 
valentines around the cia room. 
Half of the valentines went to the 
little red·haired girl herself. 
Pretty soon her desk was covered 
with them. Jt would take her 

hours to read them all. 
Most other kid r c Ived two or 

three, but 80 tlr you had 
received none. You b gan to 
suspect that all th valentines 
addr ssed to you w r clustered 
at the very bottom of th box 

~I THINK THAT' ALL," the 
teacher said at last. She turned 
the ball upside down, gave it a 
thump, and one la t card nut
tered out - and It was for youl 
Your heart pounded a. she 
brouaht it to your desk. The eyes 
of the clas were on you. 

You op n d It, and it wa from 
the teacher 

In elementary Ichools these 
day , of cour ,kid' don't have 
free chOIce at Valentine's Day. 
Equality in all matters, in love as 
we\) as In war, Is the law of the 
land. Teachers Interpret hAil 
men are created equal" as mean· 
ing "Thou shalt give a valentine 
to every one or thy e1as mates or 
else." You give 32 valentines and 
you get 32 of them back, each one 
virtually indistinguishable from 
the next. 

So how can you tell whether or 
not the little girl with the red 
hair Is secretly in love with you? 
You have to read between the 

lines. You stare at her valentine. 
You hold It up to the light. You 
sniff it. Is it perhaps Just a little 
bigger or lacier than the other 31 
valentine. ,he sent? Did she 
perhaps underline the word 
"love"? Did ,he add a string of 
XXX to symbolize kisses? Did 
sh write a pel'$onal mes age? 

YES! UNBELIEVABLE, but 
lhere It is. Right under the now· 
ery "Won't you be my Valen
tine'" the little girl with red hair 
has written you a personal mes
sage! 

The mes age is: "Just klddingl 
Hal Ha! Ha!" 

The only valentines I get these 
days are occasional little notes 
from editors, like the one from 
th nction editor of Playgirl that 

ushed, "You are wonderful 
wriler!,' or course I fell In love 
with her immediately. A lady of 
such discernment, of such 
Impeccable tute, could not be 
anything but a goddess. 

Then J realized her note was 
written on Ii rejection slip. I was 
able to contact Florists' Tele
graph De\lvery In time to cancel 
the ro es. 

Copynght 1986 T.N.R. Roger1. 
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Every month the Society of Professional Journalists 
publishes a thin little magazine that is delivered to many 
of its members who work as professional or student 
journalists. 

Like trade magazines from a number of other sectors it 
touts the field's latest products and coddles recently 
appointed supervisors. But the picture it paints of today's 
journalist is at once disturbing and needlessly grim. 

Workshop's hallowed halls 
do not a great writer make 

Letter 
," 

Opinion piece !~ 
To the Editor: 

In his Digression "Writers not 
fooled by workshop's facade" 1_ 
(DI, Jan. 31), It seems as "; . 
though Earl Johnston III has oJ 

an axe to grind with someone, 
According to this magazine, journalists today are some

what insensitive creatures who ignore the facts of a given 
story in their haste to meet rapidly approaching dead· 
lines. Facts are to be interpreted and formed into stories 
that hold a certain Significance only for those in the 
newsroom. 

They are martyrs who take their role as public represen
tatives much too seriously, and allow themselves to be 
consumed by events that pander to morbid curiousity. 

Their days are spent thinking of ways to divulge the 
oing in city hall, even when there is no wrongdo

in divulge. Their sensationalism gives the public a 
misleading perspective on the world and, ultimately, 
leads our lawmakers to form legislation based on blatant 
falsehoods, 

The majority of articles in this magazine are aimed at 
aspiring journalists like those of us at the DI, and the 
message is all too clear and depressing. 

'The public doesn't trust you anymore. If you shape up 
now, there's a chance - just a chance - the public might 
take you back." 

Of course in this profession, as in any other, there will be 
those who ignore professional ethics in their quest for 
personal notoriety. But most journalists are no different 
than the people who pick up their newspapers from the 
doorstep each morning. 

They are trying to make sense of the confusing world that 
far too often turns on them with its head reared, ready to 
strike. 

E.rI Johnaton III 
City Editor 

By Kimberly Painter 

A s ONE WHO IS abs
taining from parti
cipation in work
shop classes for 

her own artistic good (insofar as 
she can determine what that 
good should properly consist 00, 
T'm SUrprised to find myself tak· 
ing exception to Earl Johnston 
Ill's Digression ("Writers not 
fooled by workshop'S facade," DI 
Jan. 31). He's laying a great deal 
of blame upon the shoulders of 
what is, all:er aU, only an ephem
eral institution. Writers write. 
Where they write, the social or 
political pressures which sur
round and amict them, has an 
amazingly smaH influence upon 
what they write. Knowing that 
carefully regimented, manipula
tive mass education has failed to 
restricl or stunt the creative 
impulse in Soviet and East
Central European writers, I fail 
to see how one can reasonably 
state that the admittedly heavy 
pressures floating in the air of 
the English-Philosophy Build· 
ing's fourth floor can accomplish 
this. 

IT SHOULD SURPRISE no one 
that there are widely varied 
levels of achievement and ability 
among workshop writers. Nor 
should it astonish that there 
exists among writers a form of 
"self-absorption." This is called 
contemplation, and if one avoids 

Guest 
Opinion 
"wallowing" In it, it becomes the 
best or not the only) way to 
behold the world, recreate it 
freshly and give it back to 
humanity as a heart-stopping gin. 
Isn't this what we all struggle to 
do as writers, whether we sit in 
an isolated farmhouse in rural 
Iowa or at a desk in EPB? 

Johnston's tone was too sour for 
me. The edge, the bitter under
current of harshness, carried far 
too much disillusionment Good 
God, EPB is merely a place. A 
tiny, dark place in an enormous, 
dazzling universe. Surely the 
imaginations .. , of the writers 
who study there bring to nothing 
all the socializing, the "neurotic, 
constructive criticism," and the 
negative effecls of the very few 
who engage in art as a "rrantic 
therapeutic exercise." 

IF JOHNSTON SO bristles at 
living "in anonymity, here, in the 
backyard of contemporary 
American fiction," perhaps a 
change of location and vocation 
would be appropriate. But [ 
would remind him: Writing is 
eternally an individual pursuit 
That seems to be half his point, 
yet he misdirects his criticism. 

If tbe workshop exerts subtle 

pressures to reproduce a certain 
"voice," surely the hearts of the 
artists who work within thlt 
frame will set them on their own 
true course again eventually. I 
can't believe that young writers 
in isolated circumstances try any 
less to sound like Raymond 
Carver than we all have at one 
time or another. And while 
mimiclting certainly happens in 
the workshop, it happens with 
equal frequency oulside, and it 
.. , does not win the day in the 
world of literature .... The heart 
of the reader responds to nothing 
but truth in creative writing. 
Even "bleeders," if they're spew
ing honest, red blood onto a 
page, inspire humanity to think 
and feel more acutely than they 
might otherwise. 

It is only pettiness and fear of 
stating the truth plainly that is 
worthy of the contempt Johnston. 
chose to spend his energy creat
ing for us. I do not want his 
contempt Nor do I want his 
snide, cheap-shot tone, or his 
sour grapes, whatever their ori
gins may be. 

Don't abuse your own talents, 
Johnston. Use them wherever 
and however it feels most fit for 
you as a writer, a.nd allow others 
to do likewise. The world needs 
your gill: desperately, but has no 
use whatsoever for your hurt 
feelings. 

Kimberly Paint.r I, • Ulltudenl. 

and yet nothing substantial to I_ ::: 

say .. . . 
The "uslthem" tone of the 

article reminds me of McCar-
thy Era propaganda, and even -
if ] weren't a writer myself, I 
would take offense at the :. 
publication of such a piece. 
The article seems based on 
one man's opinion (and a vici- • 
au. one at that) and not on 
some matter of fact or ~ 
research. The article also fails 
to make ils final point, other 
than to acquire a condescend-
ing "we know what they're all 
about" attitude. 

. . , It would be sad t{) see 
prejudice added to the list of 
obstacles a writer encounters 
as be or she tries to make 
relevant comments on the 
world around us. I think it's 
equally sad to have to make 
comment on an article such as 
Johnston's, which singles wri
ters out for critical attack . . . . 

. . .I didn't come to the work
shop to be insulted, and I don't 
read the 01 with that purpose 
in mind, either. I believe the 
01, as well as Johnston, owes 
an apology to the woruhop 

Hugh eo,.. 
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Family keeps Hamburg open II Wake Up Relaxedl 
• Comfortablt 

By Gretchen Norman 
Staff Writer 

"There's a perverse internal 
beauty about eating here," said 
Ben Webster, a UI biology major 
who eats at the Hamburg Inn No. 
2 about once a week. 

"There's an inverse urbanity 
between the quality of food and 
this place," Webster said. "It's on 
the cutti ng edge." 

The yel10wed wallpaper, knotty 
pine paneling and old-fashioned 
counter give the Hamburg Inn. 
214 N. Linn St, the warm atmo
sphere that has attracted custom
ers since 1948. 

But while some may find this 
restaurant odd, others rave about 
its character that strikes a 
unique balance between contem
porary Bohemian and traditional 
Americana. 

IT SEEMS fitting that the 
menus - boasting of cheap bur
gers and various omelettes - are 
held together in three-ring note
books. Other menu items appear 
in multi-colored chalk on black
boards located directly above 
signs that read, "Due to limited 
seating, please be considerate of 
those waiting." 

And usually people are. 
"Sometimes it's real maddening 

because it's so busy," said waiter 
Paul Naugle. who has worked 
there for four years. "I have a 
symbiotic relationship with the 
people I work with. We're a lot 
like a family, and all freak out at 
the same time." 

"It's a wonderful place to work," 
Naugle said, wearing a red 
leather bow tie, a black suit and 
red horn-rimmed ~Iasses. 

DAVE PANTHER, owner of the 

This is the second article in an 
occasional series featuring 
local eateries. 

restaurant, said diners run in the 
family, beginning with his 
uncle's Hamburg Inn No. 1 back 
in 1937. That Inn :::.s located on 
Iowa Avenue next to Iowa Book 
and Supply. 

"My brothers and I worked here 
when we were pups on up, and I 
bought it in 1979," Panther said. 
Before the Hamburg Inn moved 
to its present location, the build
ing was occupied by a restaurant 
called Mrs. Van's and, before 
that, a meat market 

''There's still iron things on the 
ceiling where the runners were," 
Panther added. 

"IT WAS STRICTLY a hambur
ger and chili place," said mana
ger John Madsen. "The menu has 
expanded a lot. We've got a 
selection that you can't believe." 

Panther said the restaurant has 
undergone few changes since 
opening more than 35 years ago. 
"The seating shape of the 
counter has changed a little, and 
we've changed the wallpaper a 
few times," he said. 

Iowa City mail carrier Jefl'Golds
mith has been eating at the 
resaurant for eight years and 
said he likes the "hometownish" 
atmosphere. 

"They have great waitresses 
here, and the people are 
friendly, too," Goldsmith said. 
"You can always nnd someone to 
talk to." 

The Daily lowanlBryl/1 Keleen 
Coole Chris Clougherty, above, puts the ftnlahlng touchet on an order 01 
hath brown. during lunch hour It the Hlmburg Inn. Wlttre .. PluHne Hamm, 
below left, take. an order from cUltomerl ... ted .t the counter. Thll IIgn 
below Ippear. above a door In the kitchen to Inaplre employees. 

Once you try one of our 
futons, you will know real 
comfort and how " feels 
to wake up so ~""""'~~ 

• Portable 
• Reasonably 

Prlcedl 

wonderfully ~~~~ ........ 
relaxed. 
Come In ... 

For the best rest . 
ever you need a futon 
from us. 

THE 

Branstad implies favor for seatbelt law ZEPHYR COPIES 

By Kirk Brown 
Legislative Writer 

Gov. Terry Branstad said Monday 
he is "leaning toward" signing a 
bill requiring front seat passen
gers in vehicles on Iowa roads to 
wear seatbelts. 

The legislation, which would 
carry a $10 fine beginning Jan. I, 
1987, received final passage from 
the Iowa Senate last week. 

While stressing he has not 
reached a final decision, Bran
stad said during his weekly press 
conrerence that he is impressed 
with state Department of Public 
Safety estimates indicating that 
the legislation could save 150 

lives annually in Iowa. 
Branstad also said he is aware 

"there are a considerable num
ber ofIowans who don't want the 
state to mandate" the use of seat 
belts. 

But, he added, "I'm leaning tow
ard public safety (advantages) 
right now." 

The Republican governor also 
used the press conference to 
continue lobbying for his plans 
to reorganize state government 

BRANSTAD SAID he is not 
very pleased with the final draft 
of the reorganization bill that the 
Senate state government commit
ttee has put together. 

He criticized the committee's 

WE MAKE IT EASY 
FOR PHYSICIANS 
TO SERVE HERE 

IN IOWA. 
The 73rd Combat Support Hospital 
in Cedar Rapids needs physicians. 

We are fully aware of the demands on a 
physician's time, so we work hard to be 
as flexible as possible in arranging sched
ules. If exploring some other phases of 
medicine, adding some different experi
ence and knowledge, could help you in 
your practice, look into the nearby local 
Army Reserve. 

To discover how flexible we can be, 
call our officer counselor. 

Major Larry Matthews 
612 .. 854 .. 7702 
Call Collect 

ARMY RESERVE. 
BEALL YOU CAM BE. 

r 

members for being "very sensi
tive to the special interest con
cerns that were expressed" dur
ing their deliberations. 

Despite the governor's recom
mendation that the number of 
state agenCies be cut from 68 to 
19, the bill calls for a state 
governing structure containing 
32 separate departments. 

But Branstad, who insists the 
reorganization bill is an impor
tant link in his plan to save $40 
million in state spending next 
year, said he is hopeful the legis
lation will be revised more to his 
liking when the long-awaited 
debate on the measure begins 
today in the Senate. 

124 E. Waah,1nat.on • HESTER 
Several of Branstad's top aides Io'W'e. C1 t.y term an for 

spent most of Tuesday preparing • and the 
for this debate by meeting with 1.--------------------- Unive 
Republican senators, including Mon _ Thur. '7:30 ".%n. ";00 p.1II. Award 
Minority Leader Cal Hultman of Friday '7:30 ".%n. '7;00 p.m ' ment and 
Red Oak. good examp. 

S .. t.urd. .. y ":00 ... m. 8:00 P · •• didn't q 
In addition to further reducing Sund. .. y 12:00 noon 8 00 pili. 

the number of state agencies, : . three 
Hultman said he will work to made a 
iron out sections of the bill that Iowa Coach 
would hinder Branstad's author- Houghton 
ity in making top appointments. • of Hester w 

But Hultman also said there is a USTA came 

chance the Senate may pass the E a U I TV I "The thing 

d~~1:anti~:~~fI ~~I: ;:~~ eafl'~~to:~; THE EPSOt : gr~:~~i~e,;'ndhe 
one year. a move the governor's 
aides say would cause serious was perfect 
b d t bJ wanted 

u ge pro ems. • he graduated .. ___________________ .. Asa Sectio 

Hester will ******************* 

Form crisis •• 

Jlfrica crisis ••• 

Education crisis ••• 

American Entrepreneurs has developed a 
plan with enough clout to save farms, 
lives, education and put money in your 
pocket. It's true. Students, friends and 
relatives ... 7:30 p.m. Friday the 21st at 
the Iowa City Holiday rnn . 

Nationwide Videotex Nelwork 
c.talyzing Americil's rulure - today 

IOrr., 1101 limiled by ........ riC< or I"d.~) 

$1 095 · ~~~~~' a~d • presenti ng 

Special 
Student 
Pricing· 

• A COMPLETE COMPUTER 
SYSTEM 
Includes monochrome monitor, with graphics card, 
floppy disk drives. 256k RAM. serial and parallel pa 
DOS & GW BASIC, and expansion slols. 

.IBM PC COMPATIBLE 
Runs IBM software and has compatible expansion slots. 

\ 

• BACKED BY 
A one year warranty. the Epson reputation for quality, .,d 
North Bay's service and support. 

lU E. Secon" St .. 10 ... elty. ""In" Pltt.burgh P.lnt 
337·"" 

Monday ,'rl".v 10·' Saturday 10·) 
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MVP Mattingly signs with New York 

NEW YORK (upn - Last sea
son's American League Mo t Val
uable Player, Don Mattingly, 
became baseball's la test mil
lionaire, agreeing early Tuesday 
with the New York Yankees on a 
one-year contract for $1,375,000. 

The agreement came shortly 
.ner midnight, the club said, 
avoiding Mattingly's salary arbi
tration hearing scheduled to 
begin at 9:30 a.m. 

Mattingly, who earned $325,000 
in base salary and $130,000 in 
bonuses la t sea on. had a k d 

~~~~~~~~~~~: for $1.5 million in arbitration e and the Yankees had orrered 

Ex-Hawk 
promotes 

I • 

tenniS to 
-Midwest 

Elementary and junior high 
school students will now be 
expos d to much more tennis 

• than in the past, thanks to Randy 
Hester and the United States 
Tennis Association. 

" liester, who was recently named 
one of tbe eight new Sectional 

Scbools Directors, will be able to 
• fUle his talents with the new 

position. 
"I was very lucky to find a job 

• that combined my main two 
interest ," Hester said. 

• The 1985 UI graduate earned a 
~-=.=:....::.--=-.=-.!~----!:!~. bachelor's degree in communica-

tion studies. "My position 
• requires a good tennis back 

ground and a lot of promotion 
COP I ES and public peaking," he said. 

HESTER WAS a four-year let-
• terman for the Iowa tennis team 
• and the first recipient of the 

~---------- University of Iowa Coaches 
• • tn. 
... zn.. 
•. tn. 

.00 noon 

SI:OO III Award for Leadership, Achleve-
7:00:' ment and Dedication. "He was a 

.: good example of someone wbo 
8:00 p . • didn't quite make it his first 
C:OO p .1II three years, but stuck it out and t:::::::::::::: made a real contribution," said 

~ Iowa Coach Steve Houghton. 
Houghton immediately thought 

• of Hester when members of the 
• USTA came to him with the idea. 

Q "The thing that was good wa 

U I TV I that they wanted someone with a 
tennis and communication back-

• ground," he said. "The timing 
was perfect too because they 

-

wanted someone for Jan. 1 and 
he graduated first semester." 

As a Sectional Schools Director, 
Hester will travel tboughout Min
nesota, North Dakota, Soutb 
Dakota and parts of Wisconsin 
presenting the USTA School 

See H"t.,. Page 38 

$1.25 million. 
"The Yankees met us balfway; 

we felt they were making the 
errort, II aid Mattingly, explain
ing wby he decided not to bold 
out for the hearing when the 
team' orrer reached the point 
exactly halrway between MaUing
Iy's and the club's figures. The 
$1,375,000 compromise would 
"keep the peace,ft he said 

A YANKEE POKESMAN said 
the contract would probably be 
signed within the next couple of 
days aner Mattingly arrives In 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., for spring 

Peace offering 

training. 
After pitcher Dwight Gooden of 

the New York Nets agre d to a 
$1.32 million contract last week, 
the Yankees orrered their first 
baseman the same salary. 
Though he rejected the Yankees' 
orrer, Mattlng.ly aid Gooden's 
salary was not a factor in his own 
financial consideration . 

"I stand on my own two feet," he 
said "But both of u being in 
New York, I think iI's a natural 
com pari on for the media to get 
into." 

In bis econd full major Ie gue 
selson. Matlingly was the 

league's RBI leader with 1~ and 
also batted .324 with 35 home 
run 

"We're gild the negotialionsare 
over and that the matter has 
been ettled amicably,' said 
Woody Woodward, Yankees' vice 
pre ident for baseball admi
nistration. " ow we can put it 
behind us and get ready ror 
spring training to prepare for the 
upcoming season.' 

THI YEAR WAS the first in 
which Mattingly was eligible for 
salary arbitration. An r going 
through ratber acrimonious con-

8111 ElU., a rrllhmln red.hllt pitcher from Mt. Laure~ N. ttl. Indoor prlctlc:. 'adily Tuelday afternoon. The 
J., warm. up hi. arm during Iowa ~Mball praetlc:e In Hlwk.y .. ' hom. opener wilt be AprIl 2. 
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Big Ten coaches favor tourney 

E COMPUTER 

monitor, wllh graphics card, 
RAM, serial and parallel PI 
expansion slots. 

has compatible expansion sloll 
\ 

Epson reputation lor quality, rid 
support. 

CHICAGO (UPI)-The BigTen is 
one of only three Division I 
conferences that does not playa 
post-season tourney, but some 
league coaches said Tuesday 
they would favor a tournament if 
the regular season league slate 
were reduced. 

The Big Ten, Pac-IO and Ivy 
League do not conduct post
season tournaments to determine 
which 6Ch I will be the league's 
autom . epresentative to the 
NCAA ament That number 
will dwindle to two Dext year 
...hen the Pac-tO inaugurates a 

st-season tourney. 
The Big Ten has resisted the 

toward the post-season 
ey, claiming it would make 

regular season meaningless 
cause students to miss clas-

ILLINOIS COACH Lou Henson 
he could go along witb a 

acJ'st-lleason tournament if the 
reduced its IS-game, 

-robin schedule to 14 

"I'd go along with it but not if we 
with the 18-game schedule," 

nson sa id. "If you go back to 14 
16 games, then I could see 

~:""~~~------Wnml' in It" 
Coach Rich Falk, 

team is perennially at tbe 
. I:tom of the Big Ten standings 

but who could gain new life 
through a tournament, said a 
post-season tourney would only 
be worthwhile ifthe league sche
dule were cut. 

Falknoted the other conferences 
that do have a post-season tour
nament aren't required to go 
through the "bead knocking" that 
Big Ten teams must face each 
year. 

''The other leagues, the ACC and 
otbers, don't playa full, round
robin, 18-game schedule where 
everyone else beats up on every
one else," Falk said. "If there is a 
tournament, and there is consid
erable pluses for it. then cut 

"The other 
leagues, the ACC 
and others, don't 
playa full, 
round-robin, 
18-game schedule 
where everyone else 
beats up on 
everyone else," says 
Northwestern 
Coach Rich Falk. 

back. and not have 18 games." 

PURDUE COACH Gene Keady 
said the regular season Big Ten 
title is important to bim and to 
otber league coaches, even 
thougb as many as six teams from 
the league may get NCAA berths. 

"To me winning the Big Ten 
regular season is a good motivat
ing factor, especially for recruit
ing," Keady said. "It is important 
to win Big Ten titles. It is impor
tant for our team." 

Big Ten commissioner Wayne 
Duke always has opposed any 
move to a tournament 

"I was disapPOinted to see the 

Pac-lO go tbat way beginning 
next year," Duke said. "I was 
against expanding the NCAA 
tourney and against baving a 
conference tournament as prop
osed. 

Henson said he opposes any 
move by the league that would 
take bis players out of class more 
than is necessary. 

"If you have a post-season tour
ney and don't reduce the sche
dule, then you are talking about 
taking someone out of class for at 
least three or four days," Henson 
said. "I'm opposed to tbat We 
talee our students out of class 
enough with the road trips." 

In addition to tbe scheduling 
problems, the Big Ten would 
have to find a site for a tourna
ment The most logical would be 
Chicago but Big Ten officials 
said Tuesday they weren't happy 
with the possible arena site loca
tions in Chicago, including the 
Rosemont Horizon. 

However, the lure of television 
money was cited by one official 
as a reason why the league 
always is ready to keep an open 
mind to a tournament 

"The Coaches have always had a 
sentiment for it but the univer
sity presidents have really been 
the ones that have been vocal in 
opposing it," the official said. 

tract negotiations las\ winter, the 
player aid the arbitration pro
ce s "seemed to help" becau e it 
set a definite end to negotiations. 

"There's going to be a day when 
somebody is going to selUe it," he 
said. "1 think it's fair for both 
sides It's evidenced by the num
ber ofthose who settle." 

He uid he was reporting Friday 
to spring training with the pitch
ers and catchers to te t out the 
rehabilitation of hi lillie finger 
on his rigbt band. Mattlngly 
underwent minor surgery in 
November to correct a knot in 
the exten or tendon of th finger. 

Hawkeyes 
will play 

anthers 
By Kirk Brown 
Legl lallve Writer 

DESMOIN - Two members of 
the Iowa Lelisllture s!lld Tues 
day they have stopp d trying to 
pass I bill that would hay 
required th thr e tate unlver i
ties to play each other in football 
and men's basketball on a re,u· 
lar ba i 

The lawmaker. laid they 
stopped lobbying for this bill 
because Iowa officials hive 
decid d to add orthem Iowa to 
the Hawkey buketball che· 
dule, perhDps as oon as next 
eason 
Rep {arvID Diem r, R.(;edar 

Fall, the bill's original sponser, 
said lowl omclals have told him 
they hav agreed to play North-
rn 10 foar tim on a hom 

and home chedule 

IOWA ATIIL TI Dir ctor 
Bump Elliott WII In Philadelphia 
to watch Hawk ye quarterback 
Chuck Long r c ive the i8)(well 
Trophy and could not breached 
for comm nl until n xt week. 

Phil Haddy, assi tantlowa sports 
information dir ctor, S Id he 
knew nothing about the ch dul-. 
ing agre menL 

Frank Stork, 10wI' director of 
Iltate relation , confirmed that 

orthern Iowa ha b en added to 
low', basketball schedule. 

Diemer Dlso said Northern Iowa 
will continue to play Iowa State 
University in basketball He 
added that Northern Iowa is 
scheduled to play the Cyclones in 

(ootb II in 1988. 

The Northern Iowa-Iowa State 
football ,a me will be scheduled 
for Ocl S, 1988, as a replacement 
for th Cyclone's game against 
Drak . Earlier Lhis year, Drake 
dropp d III footban program. 

Drake WIll re ume its football 
program on a Division lIllevel in 
1988 'l'be Bulldo,s wi II be 
coacb d by (ormer Iowa kicker 
Nick Quartaro 

~A A TATE we're all pulling 
for each other," Diemer . ald. 
"And 81 a result, plaYID' each 
other will be great" 

H also pr dieted that Northern 
Iowa will ell out the game 
scheduled against Iowa In Cedar 
JPDll . 

Sen. llurlyHall. a democrat from 
Marion, who wa also a leading 
advocate of DI m r'. bill prai ed 
tbe university officials for 
cooperatin, Ith the lawmak rs. 

''They have agreed that, with the 
economic situation we have, it is 
very Important that our universi
ties h Ip ach other to remain 
solvent," he laid 

Hall bad earlier critiCIZed Iowa 
officials for playing Northern 
illinois in football last fall , 
instead of Northern Iowa, 
becau e the Illinois ' school 
received about $200,000 for the 
game. 

But Stork said no changes are 
planned in Iowa's football sche
dule at thi time. 

Duke fails to catch 
No.1 North Carolina 

NEW YORK (UPI) - No. 2 Duke 
faUed to catcb top-ranked North 
Carolina in the ratings despite 
three vlclorie last week, but the 
Blue Devils have the schedule on 
their side leading up to their 
March 2 showdown with tbe Tar 
Heels. 

North Carolina, tbe Atlantic 
Coast Conference leader, 
remained No. 1 by receiving 31 
first-place votes from the 32 
coaches who voted in this week's 
UPI rankings. The Tar Heels 
topped Clemson in their only 
game last week to improve to 
2&-1. 

Duke defeated nationally-ranked 
Nortb Carolina State and Notre 
Dame, as well as Stetson last 
week, but trailed North Carolina 
in points, 474-443. The Blue Devis 
play Miami (Fla.) Wednesday and 
Clemson a week later in their 
only games before hosting North 
Carolina March 2 in an ACC 
showdown. Before then, North 
Carolina faces Maryland, No. 17 
North Carolina State and Virgi
nia. 

The Tar Heels are 9-1 in the 
ACC, Duke is 2&-2 overall and 
10-2 in the conference. Duke, 
which been rated second four of 
the last five weeks, received the 
other first-place vote. 

Kansas retained its No.3 rank
ing. Memphis State improved two 
positions to No. 4 wbile Georgia 
Tecb, one of four ACC teams in 
the Top 20, maintained its No.5 
ranking with a victory over Virgi
nia. 

Rounding out tbe top 10 were: 
No. 6 St John's, No 7. Kentucky, 

College Basketball 
Top Twenty 

Basketball 
No. 8 Michigan, No.9 Oklahoma, 
which lost to Missouri last week, 
and No. 10 Syracuse. 

Nevada-Las Vegas dropped from 
fourth to 11th aner a 99·9210S5 to 
Cal-Irvine, followed by No. 12 
Bradley, No. 13 Georgetown, No. 
14 Indiana, No. 15 Notre Dame, 
No. 16 Louisville, North Carolina 
State, No. 18 Alabama, No. 19 
Texas-EI Paso and No. 20 Pep
perdine. 

The Big East, with St John's, 
Syracuse and Georgetown, was 
second to the ACC with three 
ranked teams. The Big Eigbt, 
Southeastern Conference and 
Big Eight have two ranked teams 
each. 

t 
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Sportsbriefs 
1M darts tournament starts tonight 

Competition for the UI darts tournament starts tonight at the 
Coaches Corner lounge. Participants should pick up schedules 
in Room E216 Field House. 

UI Bowling Club competes at district meet 
The UI men's and women's bowling teams recently competed 

at a district tournament at Mankato State University. 
Mankato State won the women 's title. Rochelle Phelps from 

Iowa took seventh in the all events part of the competition. 
Minnesota won the men's division. Iowa finished second and 

qualified for the sectional tournament to be held in Iowa City, 
March 28-29. 

Lenny McLaughlin finished second in singles and fifth in the 
overall competition. 

Michigan may break recruiting tradition 
ANN ARBOR (UPI) - The University of Michigan, which 

could use some instant experienced help next year, will be 
breaking tradition soon by going after junior college players. 

"We told these (current) players we were making a commit
ment to them and that we would not be recruiting any 
transfers or junior college players," Michigan Coach Bill 
Frieder said Tuesday. 

"But soon we are going to have to recruit junior college 
players," he said. "It is an avenue we will have to explore." 

Two things lie behind Frieder's decision. Other Big Ten 
schools - Indiana's Bob Knight broke his taboo on recruiting 
junior college players last year - and Proposition 48. 

"I think with Proposition 48," Frieder said, "you'll see a lot 
more kids going to junior colleges, We'll have to get some," 

Next season Michigan loses center Roy Tarpley plus starting 
forwards Richard Reliford and Butch Wade along with Robert 
Henderson, the first front-line player off the bench. 

Freshman Glen Rice will no doubt start at one forward with 
incoming freshman Terry Mills at center but the other starting 
forward and all the Wolverines' bench help will have less 
experience than Rice is getting this year. 

Legislators reject drug-free horse racing 
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (UPI) - A legislative panel Tuesday 

rejected the Maryland Racing Commission's request for 
emergency regulations banning the use of Lasix in the 
Preakness Stakes and the Washington D.C. International. 

The racing commission wanted to prohibit Lasix in the 
Preakness in an effort to pressure Kentucky into banning the 
use of the drug in the Kentucky Derby, thus making all three 
Triple Crown races drug-free. New York already refuses to let 
horses run in the Belmont Stakes while using Lasix. 

Lasix is a diuretic that some experts say improves the 
performance of horses who have a tendency to bleed. Recent 
studies have shown that about 80 percent of all thoroughbreds 
show evidence of internal bleeding. 

"It (Lasix) opens the whole door to deceit That's what it 
does," said commission member Joseph Hickey Jr" noting that 
Lasix masks the use of other drugs in urine tests, 

Of the 22 states that have licensed horse racing, six forbid the 
use of Lasix and other drugs, 

Maryland race track owners, horse breeders and trainers 
spoke Qut against the Lasix ban in a hearing before the joint 
Administrative, Executive and Legislative Review Committee. 

Cavaliers break 9-game losing streak 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Roy Hinson scored 34 points and John 

Bagley added 20 Tuesday night to help the Cleveland Cava
liers snap a nine-game road losing streak with a 111-]05 
victory over the New York Knicks. 

Cleveland posted its fifth straight victory over New York and 
opened a four and a half-game lead over the Knicks for the 
final playoff spot in the Eastern Division. 

The loss was New York's seventh straight. 
With New York leading 62-60 early in the third quarter, the 

Cavaliers ran off eight straight points to grab a lead they 
never relinquished. 

St. Peter's snaps Dayton's win streak 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . (UPI) - Willie Haynes scored 12 

of his 17 points in the second half and St, Peter's snapped 
Dayton's six-game winning streak Tuesday night with a 66-56 
triumph over the Flyers. 

St. Peter's, 15-10, posted its third victory in its last four games. 
Dayton dropped to 16-9. 

st. Peter's ran offa straight points to take a 14-8 lead midway 
through the first half. Larry Jones, who finished with 15, 
scored 6 of the a points during the surge. 

Scoreboard 

Arbitration 
Decisions 
1986 _ball Arbllrollon Ooclltont - Cluba 14, 
Pia!oro 10 

Club wi ..... 
2-5 - 5o.ttlo 11111 buemlll AlVin o..~ liked 

for 1550,000; ,warded club', S4OO.000 offer. 
(Earned $225.000 In 11185) 
2~ - Phillciolphia catcher AI.n Knicely liked 

lor 11.0,000; awarded club', sao,ooo off.r. (n ... ) 
2~ - San DIogo ouWIeIder Kevin McReynolds 

aked for S450,000; awarded club" 1215,000 offer. 
(Earned 5150,000 In 111851 
2~ - Chicago White Sox outflelclor Ron KII1to 

askod lor $500.000: IWlrded club'l $400.000 offer. 
(El med S3Oo.000 In t985) 
2~ - Atllllil rellev" Jeff Dedmon III<od lor 

$270,000: .wlldOd club'l 5200,000 0"". (Eamed 
$150,000 In 19851 

2·11 - Mlnnttota third buemln Gary GIIllI 
aUed tor $675,000; IWlrded club'. 1515,000 off,r, 
(Earned 1415,000 In 1985) 

2·12 - Clnclnnall ouWieIder Eddie MII_ a_ 
for $S3O,OOO: IWtrded club', $350,000 offer. 
(E"ned S3Oo,OOO In 19851 

2·12 - California oul(lelder Gary Pottll .. ked 
lor 1425,000; .wlrdOd club'l S3OO,ooo off". 
(Earned 5125,000 In H185) 

2-13 - LOl Mgelet tnt bueman Greg Brock 
ukld for S440,000 ; .warded club 's $325,000 offer. 
(Earned '150.000 In 1985) 

2·13 - Houoton rell ... r Bill Dawley liked lor 
J.<M,ooo; awa_ dub'. $325,000 offer. (Eamed 
1295.000 In 111851 

2-17 - CleVellnd anortll09 Julio franco liked 
for $740.000; .w"dOd Club'. 1575,000 oHor. 
(E"ned $455.000 In 1985) 

2·17 - _10 pitcher Mike Moo .. lII<ed for 
$530,000; awarded dub'. $400,000 offer. (Earned 
S201,500 In 1~) 

2-11 - Mlnne&01. catcher Tim LIUd""r III<ed 
tOf $250,000: awarded clUb" 1155.000 0"1(, 
(E"ned 5145,000 In 11115) 
' 2-1' - Bolton Cltchir Rich Gedman uked lor 

II million ; awardod dub'l 1160,0lI0 0"". (Eamed 
Im,500 In 1~) 

""'" winNII 2-1 - 5o.1tIo outfielclor Phil Brodley ""dOd 
hll $-175,000 roquelf; club oflttod $375,000. 
(["ned $126,310 In 'lU 

2 .. - Ken", Cl lehor Chlrtlo 1.I1bllf1dl 
••• rdld hi. 1770, requnl ; club offered 
1550,0lI0. (Eamed WS.OOO In 19851 

2·10 - SoaI1to .. Ichor Bob "-noy ... _ 
hi. $300.000 req_1; Club of1tred 1215.0lI0. 
(["ned 1183.000 In 19851 

2-11 - Minneeola pilct... fronk VIoII ... ntod 
hll 14I1~ ,ooo rlqunt ; club olfered 1525,000 
(Elrned $315,000 In 19851 

2-13 - Clnclnnotl clfc:l1ar 0... Yin Gorellr 
.warded hi' 1150,000 reque.t ; club ott.red 
$15,000, (Eemod 1410,000 In 11185) 

2·13 - KIn ... City Hilt ba_n SIOV1I111bo<11 
.... 'ded hll 1525,000 'lqutlt ; club offorlel 
$350,000, (Elrnod 1205,000 In 111851 

2·13 - OoIro1t pt_Dm> LoPo ntlWlrdod hll 
1550,000 _t: clUb oIftrod $-110,000 (Eemed 
$350,000 In 11185.1 Son frencilc:o) 
' 12·14 - KIn ... Cify plt"""r BlOt 5obe"'-> • 
.".rdod hit P25.0Il0 ""IUllt ; club o!forlel 
1125,000 (Eemed $150,000 In 19851 

2·15 - C.lliornt. pllclltr Ron Aom.nlok 
• w.rdod hll l425,ooo roquIII; dub oH,,1eI 
1250,000 I£.med '148,500 In 1985) 

2·18 - BoIIon __ Marty Blrrtlt 
lWordlei hlo 1435,000 requnt; dub o«.rod 
$325,000. (EIrnod 1212,500 In 1985) 

, 

Transactions 
Tueadoy·. 1jIOrIs lronltCllon. -Botton - Announced the lam won Itt lrbi1ra-
tlon cae wl1h cafclltr Rich Gedman and Ioal Ita 
arbttraUon ClM witt'! second baseman Marty 
Barrett; pl1chor Dennl, "011 Can" Boyd Igroed to 
terms on • one-year contract. 

CIIlcago (NL) - Named Dr. Ph il CllullO ... 
"rongth and ftexlbllllY COICh. 

_ Vork (AL) - Flnl _ Don Mattingly 
agreed to terms on a one-year contrlct 

Phlladelphl. - 1'1'" baaeman Von Hayo.llgned 
• one-ye.r contract. 

s.ttle - A""nounced .rbltretor NJed In dUb" 
levor In determining. conlrlC1 wllh pllcl>lr M"'" 
Moore. ,-

Allanta - Signed wide _ .. r UndllY Soon .. 
""'IgtnL 

NBA 
Standings --Allanllc _ .... ..... ... . .... w. L, Pd ... GB 
Boston ........................................ 41 10 .1104 -
PhiIIdeIpIII . ................................ 34 20 .630 8~ 
_Jeraay .................................. 2!1 26 .521 14 
wllhlnglon ................................. 25 21 .4n 17 
_Vork ............................ _ ........ ll 31 .333 24~ 
Cen .... _ 

Mllwluk.......... ......... .. ............ 37 II .873 -
_1 . ...................... , .................. 30 23 .see 6 
Detrolt .................... _ .................... 30 25 .545 1 
~nd ................................... 21 32 .386 15 
Indiana ........................................ 18 35 .352 17~ 
CIIlcago ....................................... 17 38 .308 20 

--~-. _ .. _ ......................... W. L Pet ... GB 
Houlton ........................................ 35 18 .1eO -
Ilonvor ... _ .................................... 31 23 .510 ~~ 
D.H .............................................. 2!1 23 .551 5~ 
San Anlonlo ............ _ ................... 2!1 28 .527 7 
ut.h ......................................... 28 30 .4414 10~ 
SocrarnonlO ........ _ ...................... 21 32 .3M 1 ~ --LA lIIIorI .. _ .............................. 38 13 .750 -
Portland ....................................... 2!1 28 .508 12~ 
Phoenl . ......... _................ . ...... 22 30 .423 17 
LAClippetl ................................ 21 33 .311 18 
Soattll ................... ___ ............ 20 34 .3711 20 
GoIdtI1 Sta1 . ............................... 17 38 .304 24 

T_,'.o-
CleVelend If _ Vorl<. I •• 
Phoenix If Son Antonio, I ... 
Wllhlngton It o."..r, lito 
Houlton It Sacramentol late _-".0_ 
Chicago .1 _ Jolley, 8.30 P m. 
Por11and It PIIlildllphle, 1.30 p.m. 
SoaMIl If Dltrolt, 1'30 p m . 
LA loIcan .tlndlanl. 8'30 p.m. 
III_If Olillt, 7.30 p.m. 
Alllnta.l Utah, 8.30 p m. 
Boston .1 GoIdtI1 ... V'30 p.m. 

Sports ~port~ 

Don't run to buy costly shoesl 

, ra 
!fyou have just started running, It is actually the same shoe as expected. I ran for 1 "'illll 

don't let anybody tell you to buy 8 d the Centaur, which has been the first time and I 
expensive shoes, ra ~ around for a few years, why I was only going I .... BOCA n l' 

It is not necessary, TheCentaursellsfor$35andisa of five miles per hour. I ~leffi G wa 
I have a roommate who just Zun' anek more-than-adequate shoe for back the next day and I foulI!I..,ints in the se 

started running. Last fall he most beginning runner's needs. 'was running on a steep &ndt efore ousting 2 
bought a pair of expensive run- When you go to a sporting goods Another problem that I ~r, (7-3), 6-3, set 
ning shoes, in the ~ range, 70 miles a week, I began invest- store in search of running shoes across was staring slraigbtaw1 clash with :E 
and proceeded to let them sit ing in expensive running shoes be aware of your specific needs into the mirror in front or ... lIe rain-soaked 
and collect dust until this spring. but not until that time because it and not those of the salesman, couldn't think of anytbillC ~ Intemationa 

Now he runs about 10 to 15 miles actually would have been a waste who might want to ring up a sale keep me interested, whicb iJlltJnships. 
a week and he doesn't really of money. of $79.95 instead of $34.95. for me, but I figured tbe III The second-s 
need those shoes unless he starts Wasting your money, however, If you haven't been running long time I try out a treadmill a ~rged through 
to increase the amount of work isn't necessary because one of look for shoes Ihat feel good on might 'Come in pretty hand,. eel 5-3 In the 5 
he is doing. the most popular shoes in recent your feet and don't forget a Because it is winter tbe ~"n, the sixth s 

When I started running in the years, the Reebok Hurricane, cheaper shoe will probably do are not as numerous III i. III. take the set 
spring and summer of 1979, I sells for only $30. the job just as well as one summer, but a quality rate ..,raf, a semi 
wore two different pairs of Accordingto the "On Your Feet" designed to protect the feet and be held in Davenport on SlIaiI!ear, broke 
K-Mart blue light specials. Peo- column by Tom Brunick in legs of a marathoner. March 16. i the third 
pie certainly looked twice. February's Runner's World, the It is the fourth annual Sl ~ erall to ree 

Hurricane incorporates "a dual OTHER NOTES _ This past dy's Day Run sponsored by Ii' rnthe other 
I STARTED running to lose 

weight Aller running four miles 
a day for the whole summer I 
found that my legs were not 
affected by my use of running 
shoes which were not up to par 
with the shoes that were on the 
market. 

density midsole, a good heal weekend while in Michigan to Iy's Circle Tap, The race is~ 
counter, (and) a removable sock cover the Iowa basketball team I 5,()()().meter run and the cotIisU e~""" 
liner" which are features of had the opportunity to experi- if registered before Marth 11 n 
shoes costing $20 more. ence my first workout on a tread- For more information, COlltli\ 

Later when I began running 50 to 

ANOTHER lower-price range 
shoe, which can take care of the 
needs of a low mileage runner, is 
the Adidas de Castella Centaur. 

mill, either Gwen Sorenson at 324-l1Program to i 
I really enjoyed it _ I have not or Pat Broderick 324-4056, tes. 

been able to run outside because 
of my injured right ankle -
except it was not as easy as I had 

Brad Zimanek Is a Dilly - ... THERE ARE 
writer. His running column IPP8lflIIIi th 
other Wednesday. .:ross e 

lester will be 

Tar Heels may not have it all ~~~!: 
Like the NBA season two weeks 

ago, college basketball's halfway 
point of the season is upon us. 
Some thoughts, analysis, and 
opinions from one impartial 
observer. 

Best team: North Carolina. In a 
statement that will surprise no 
one, the Tar Heels are loaded, 
They seem to have it all - size, 
speed, depth, etc. - but remem
ber Georgetown seemed to have 
it all last year, too. 

Right behind Coach Dean 
Smith's troops are Duke, Kansas , 
St. Johns, Memphis State, Michi
gan, and Georgia Tech. The 
Ramblin' Wreck have already 
lost 4 games, but when those 
losses have been to Michigan, 
Duke, and to North Carolina 
(twice), Georgia Tech must be 
considered among the nation 's 
elite. 

All these teams are capable of 
capturing the NCAA crown, 

Best of the rest: Oklahoma, Syra
cuse , Notre Dame, Kentucky, 
Nevada-Las Vegas, Georgetown. 
Not re Dame's mark of 17-5 
deserves special mention consid .. 
ering its schedule thus far has 
included North Carolina, Duke, 
and Syracuse, all of which have 
been played on the road. 

Surprising teams : Bradley, 

Mike 
Cleff 
Drake, and Michigan State. Who 
thought these teams would have 
a combined record of 60-13 at 
this stage of the season? What's 
even more amazing is only one of 
these three teams ' starters is 
taller than six-foot-eight. 

Disappointing teams: Illinois, 
DePaul, Arkansas , and Tennes
see, Illinois, only because w~th 
its talent these guys should not 
have seven losses, 

DePaul was a preseason Top 20 
pick and currently possesses a 
13-10 record . Some of their 
defeats have come at the hands 
of such "powerhouses" as Day
ton, Creighton and Cleveland 
State, Yes, Cleveland State. Not 
the Cleveland Cavaliers. 

Arkansas and Tennessee, both 
perennial powers, own 11-13 and 
12-11 records, respectively. 

All-overrated team: Forwards 
Efrem Winters, Illinois, and Dal
las Comegys, DePaul ; Center -
Rony Seikaly, Syracuse; Guards 
- Bruce Douglas, Illinois, and 
Dwayne 'Pearl' Washington, Syr-

acuse. 
All-Underrated team: Forwards 

- Jeff Grayer, Iowa State, and 
Ken Norman, Illinois; Center -
David Robinson, Navy; Guards -
Bruce Dalrymple, Georgia Tech, 
and Sieve Hale, North Carolina. 
Stay tuned for more college hoop 
commentary in the next month. 

Othertidbits: The Iowa baseball 
team rmished with a 40-20 record 
last season and returns all but 
one starter. In addition, the 
Hawkeyes will have the services 
of starting catcher Jeff Gurtcheff 
for a full season. Gurtcheff broke 
his ankle a little more than 
halfway through the season in a 
game against Illinois. 

Look for Coach Duane Banks' 
opening day line-up to look like 
this: Gurtcheff, catcher; Rick 
Jennings, first base; Randy 
Frakes, second base ; Mike 
McLaughlin, shortstop; John 
Knapp, third base; Rob Eddie, 
left field ; Craig Conti, center 
field ; BiB Heinz, right field. 
Iowa's season begins March a vs. 
Southeast Missouri State. 

Yours truly will be a member of 
the defending all -university 
intramural bowling champion
ship team. The tournament will 
be held during the next couple of 
weeks. 

~ip, 
Department of Amazing FIdl1le a 

'Spud' Webb, the NBA's re~ent 
slam-dunk champion, is nol~l·lon .. said 
he's actually 5-5V.. .nl'director 

Here's hoping Lawrence T.,. Hester 
of the NFL's New York GialJairly late as 
kicks his drug habil Wben M\~ason until 
on top of his game, he's tbe~eing it on 
dominating defensive player I'sted .. he 
professional football . ;'cq~et and 

Does anyone know who the 111 
and WBC recognize as the htI1)-. During 
weight champion of the WlI1Ii' ng "Y~I .. r i .. nc' .. 
Currently, it's Tim Witbenpoltacquet and 
and Pinklon Thomas, rtlp!l!ISO worked , 
tively, with the IBF (Inltlll:omb Tennl 
tional Boxing Federation) rqiraunfels, 
nizing . Michael Spinks ~ t., "IT WAS 
champlOn. One wonders Ir 
formely prestigious tille wh ... ~,.. ....... 
ever be unified. 

Quote ofthe week: Iowa 
ball Coach George ..... ,,_ ... 
after his team's 82-66 lou 
Michigan Saturday: "We're 
rifles and those guys art 
missiles. It's kind of 
fight in that kind of warfare. 
like the U.S. fighting Libya.' 

Iowa's game 
Northwestern is 
start at 7:35 p.m., instead or 
usual afternoon tip-off time, 
Mike Cleft is a UI student 
broadcasting and film. His spGIIS 
column appears every Wednesday. 

USFL to question fall schedule 
NEW YORK (UPI) - To play or 

not to play in 1986 will be the hot 
topic Wednesday at a gathering 
of the remaining U,S. Football 
League owners. 

lfthe USFL decides to suspend 
play this fall , as proposed by 
Baltimore Stars owner Myles 
Tannenbaum, league stars such 
as Herschel Walker and Jim 
Kelly are expected to jump to the 
NFL. 

USFL Commissioner Harry 
Usher's office Hsts the agenda 
for Wednesday's meeting as thus: 
updates on the league's $1.32 
billion antitrust suit against the 
NFL, its television strategies and 
the proposed merger between 
Walker's New Jersey Generals 
and Kelly's Houston Gamblers; 
rules changes including a new 
overtime procedure, and final 
arrangements for this season's 
championship game in Jackson
ville, Fla. 

USHER, WHO underwent heart 
bypass surgery last month, and 
New Jersey owner Donald Trump 
have insisted the league will play 
in 1986. But Walker, whose NFL 
rights are owned by the Cowboys, 
has gone house shopping in Dal
las and says he'll look toward the 
NFL if the USFL doesn't play 
this year. 

"If they (USFL) are going to try 
and wait around and let the fall 
pass by, that's when I may start 
talking with the Cowboys," 
Walker said. "I've got to see 
what's best for Herschel, not 
financially, because I'm finan · 
cially set I play football because 
I love to play it. I love to compete 
and you can't compete while 
you're sitting at home." 

Walker 's signing with New 
Jersey after his junior season at 
the University of Georgia gave 
the USFL its first superstar in its 
inaugural season of 1983. Walker 

Tonight 

McKethlan, 
Stein & Heffron 

Acoustic Blues 
No Cover 

Amelia's 

Co~ Street Plua 

CUttomer Appreciation Nipt 

OlE ,IZZA tI.u drI,kI,. CUtillUl 

Plu. 8 to close 
9 to I2 

$1 Domestic Bottles 
$1 Bar Drinks SIC Draws 

$2 Pitchers Bud & Bud Light 

was followed to the USFL by 
succeeding Heisman Trophy win
ners Mik.e Rozier and Doug Flu
tie. 

WALKER HAS A four-year, $6 
million personal services con
tract with Trump but his agent 
Peter Johnson apparently feels it 
can be broken if the USFL does 
not play in 1986. 

"I'd still be paid, but 1 could do 
just about what I want to do," 
said Walker, who is enrolled at 
Georgia. "That's when my agent 
and I would get together, try to 
get all the facts, and see what we 
want to do. 

"Right now, I'm just staying with 
the Generals. I'm keeping in the 
right frame of mind and not 
trying to guess what's going to 
happen, I don't want to jump the 
gun." 

Walker, quarterbacks Kelly and 
Flutie, running back Kelvin 

Bryant and offensive tackle 
Eatman are the 
left in the USFL. 
rights belong to Buffalo, 
to the Los Angeles IUlllr", ___ ,. 
Bryant's to Washington and .. - .......... ~ 
man's to Kansas City. 

THE USFL FRANCRIS~~ __ 
have posted $500,000 
play in 1986 are . 
more, Birmingham, JacUOD'n:ti 
Memphis, New 
and Orlando and Tampa 
Antonio, which released 
players when the payroll 
met, might still post its 
a USFL spokesman said 
as 14 teams will be at tbe 
ing. 

The league had 14 teams 
final spring season in 

Under agreement w·"u, ..... 
Players Association, tbe 
must pay their players 30 
of their salaries by 

MJ Productions 
presents 

One Night Only 

Male Dance Review 

featuring 
The "CC Boys" 

at the 

Crow's Nest 
Feb. 19, 8 p.m, 

Tickets: $4 AdvJ$5 at the 
351-4030 

" 
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shoes ' f - - L- t t 
expected. Iran forI ~i~ ra wins In Ip on ourney 
the first time and I ~ 
why I was only going a ..... BOCA n N, Fla. (U Pl) -
of five miles per hour. I ~leffi G wasted two match 
back the next day and I foulld..,ints in the second set Tuesday 
6was running on a steep cr-. efore ousting Zina Garrison ~2, 

Another problem that I ~f/ (7-3l, 6-3, setting up a semifi
across was staring straight -WI clash with Helena Sukova in 
into the mirror in front of lillie rain-soaked $1.8 million Lip
couldn't think of anythilll ~ International Players Champ
keep me interested, whicb ialf/lnships. 
for me, but I figured the -. The second-seeded Graf, 16, 
time 1 try out a treadmill a ~rged through the first set and 
might 'Come in pretty handy. ~~ ~3 in the second, but Garri-

Because it is winter the ~n, the sixth s~ed, f?ught back 
are not as numerous as in" take the set In a tIe-breaker. 
summer, but a quality raee ..,raf, a semifin.alist here . last 
be held in Davenport on s~ear, broke Garmon three hmes 
March 16. p the third set and eight times 

It is the fourth annual Sl ~;Veral1 to record the triumph. 
dy's Day Run sponsored bJ ... In the other af\ernoon quarterfi

nals, No. 7 Sukova crusbed No. 14 
Barbara Potter, 6-1, 6-2, and No. 9 
Kathy Rinaldi ousted No. 14 Car
ling Bassett, 7~ (7-5), ~2. 

TOP SEED emus Evert Uoyd 
was to play unseeded Terry 
Phelps in a late quarterfinal , 
with the winner to play Rinaldi 
In the semifinals. 

The three af\ernoon matches 
were delayed more than three 
hours by a persistent rain, and 
were interrupted eaTly in the 
first sets for another one and a 
half hours_ 

Garrison. of Hou ton, survived 
the pair of match points in the 
loth game of the second set to 

break the West German and pllll 
even at 5-5. She grabbed a 3-1 
lead In the tie-breaker and won 
the set with the help of two 
crackling cross-court shots. 

Garrison broke Grafln the third 
and filth games of the deciding 
set to take a 3-2 lead_ But Grar 
overpowered the exbau ted Gar
rison to win tbe final four games 
of the maUh. 

"I THINK I put out so much in 
the second set and in the first 
games of the third set that I 
didn't have anything left, n Garri
son laid aner the two-hour, 
seven-minute match, excluding 
the long rain delay. 

'1 was hitting harder at the end 
orthe match and 1 was just trying 
to keep her running around," 
GraC said. 

Both Graf and Garrison played 
the match primarily from the 
baseline, although Garrison hid 
considerable uccess at the neL 
Graf was broken five times in the 
match. 

Sukova. an aure ive serve
and-yolleyer from Czechoslova
kia, needed just ~ minutes to 
polish orr Polter, of Waterbury. 
Conn. 

"J didn't really let her do any· 
thing." Sukova nid. "J was serv
Ing well, hitting the ball well and 
r turning her serve well." 

Contmued from pege 18 

Iy's Circle Tap. The raee is 10 
5,OOO-meter run and tbe COIIisU t 
if registered .before ~arthl1 nes er 

For more Informatton, COllIe ---------------------------------------
either Gwen Sorenson at~gram to interested communi
or Pat Broderick 3~. tes. 

Brad Zimanek is a 0.1Iy '- .. THEBE ABE I d' 
writer. His running column Ippelrl .e even I recto rs 
other Wednesday. '-'t:ross t~e UDlted .States and 

-lester Will be traveling through
rut the Missouri Valley section 

e it all .,the United Slates. 
• ''The criteria for selection was 
lroficiency In tennis, experience 
11 teaching, coaching, leader-

. l/lip, communication skills and 
Department of Amazmg FiI\!le ability to organize and imple

'Spud' Webb, the NB'\'s tt~enl programs throughout sec
slam-dunk champion, isnot~T.lon ," said Rachel Ingber, a sis· 
he's actually 5-5V.. .nt director of public relations. 

Here's ho~ing LawrenceT~ Hester began playing tennis 
o~ the ~FL S New. York GUt.irly late as he didn't have a 
kiCks hiS drug habtl ,Wben 1!1~.son until he was 15. "Just 
on t~p or his game,.hesthe ~eing It on T.V. got me Inter
domlDa~lDg defenSIve player ',sted," he said . "I picked up a 
profeSSIOnal footbaJl. _cquet and got started." 

Does anyone knowwhotbeQj. . 
and WBC recognize as the b~. DurlOg ~chool he gamed tea~h
weight champion of the ,ort/'ng experience at the Iowa City 
Currently, it's Tim Withen~cquet and Health Club, and 
and Pinklon Thomas, rtI~VSO worked . at the Jo~n New
tively, with the IBF (Intent:omb TenntS R.anch ID New 
tional Boxing Federation) ~iraunfels, Texas tn the summer. 

a nizing Michael Spinks aJ ~ " 
champion. One wonders ir ill IT WAS VERY hard work, but 

a lot of fun." he said_ "I taught a 
junior camp and some adult clin
ics. It was long hours but very 
good experience. and it taught 
me a leaching method that gave 
me a good foundation. 

"There are two to three hundred 
ways to teach a forehand or a 
backhand," he continued. "Some 
places like to give you a whole 
mess of ID form ltion. This way 
takes it slower." 

The program 15 in Its third year 
of existence and has been extre
mely successful, according to 
Ingber. "It's growing by leap 
and bounds," she said. "The fir t 
year it reached IflO,OOO and it 
should be 600.000 by the end of 
the 1985-86 school year. It'a really 
taking orr" 

Representatives from the pro -
ram visit elementary schools and 
junior high and give a pr nla 
tion. "We give an assembly, 
He ter said. "'tIs kind of like a 
big show. We demon trate skills, 
provide some racquets and give 
inservice training to P.E teach 
era. 

ANOTHER PART of He t r' 

form ely prestigious title 11}~'-r.~~~~~~~=~~~~~~z.a~~~~=1~ ever be unified. -.:-_9_~_9~~~~ ... . &~ .... . ~ .... ~&9 ... Y..~-~ ... : -..... -..... .~.~ ' .• :.&~-9 ... 9 ... "" :". 

Quote of the week: Iowa baIi& t: 
ball Coach George Rmli~ 
after his team's 82-00 1011 _ [~ 
Michigan Saturday: "We're w~ l ~ 
rifles and those guys are ur~ 
missiles. It's kind of tough _ 
fight in that kind of warfare. i 
like the U.S. fighting Llbyt' 

Iowa's game Saturday agairi 
Northwestern is scheduleil _ [~ 
start at 7:35 p.m., instead or ill ~ ~ 
usual afternoon tip-off time. [~ 
Mike Cleft Is a UI student maJOO1 
broadcasting and film. His spor1s . 
column ,appears every Wednesday. 

hedule 

ta In The I-
.~~ ~ 

£.. ~ Monday-Thursday 0 ~ 
-~ 9 pm-ll pm , 

Nachos $1 Cheese Crisp ~. 
Quesadillas Tiny Tacos ~. 

'1.50 Off (Reg. Price) Margaritas On The Rocks 
'2,50 Pitchers of Beer 

24 Flavors of Schnapp's · Weekly Specials! 

Bryant and offensive tackle r GRINGOS Eatman are the biggest DIll 
left in the USFL. Kelly's~! 
rights belong to Buffalo, Flutil 115 E. College 331-3000 

to the Los Angeles Rlltll =~~~Z~~~Z~~=:;:;;~~=~~~Z~ Bryant's to Washington and III .9~9 .... 9 ... ~ .... ~ .... _..:..~-• .;:..:. ''':':'''-'':'''':' ..... .-. 

m:::t::;~sasRANCityc· Rlm l ..... Frl-day's .... 
have posted oj>o.'IIVl""" flMvw Iv",,!! 
play in 1986 are 
more, Birmingham, JacltSO!!II. 
Memphis, New 121 East College 
and Orlando and Tampa 
Antonio, which released 
players when the payroll 
met. might still post its 
a USFL spokesman said 
as 14 teams will be at the 
ing. 

The league had 14 learns 
final spring season in 

Under . 
Players Association, the 
must pay their playen 30 
of their salaries by 

MJ Productions 
presents 

WEDNESDAY 

35·~ 
$150 

$12.5 

Draws 

Pitchers 
Bar Liquor 
Drinks 

7:30..cto.e 
One Night Only ... ___ NO COVEll CHABGE ___ II 

Male Dance Review 

featuring 
The "CC Boys" 

at the 

Crow's Nest 
Feb. 19, 8 p.rn. 

TIckets: $4 AdvJ$5 at the 
351-4030 

IELDI10USE 
111 E. COlltGE ST" IOWA CITY_lAo 52240 

,....... ... cup ~!~5HO! 
22 oz. Beer Refills 

Doubles on All Mixed 
Drinks In the Cup 

'1 OOStrohs BoHles 

'1 50 
King Cans 

of Miller Be Miller Light 
Dominos Pizza eating contesl 

8 to Close NO COVER 

job I to coordinate the program 
with the entire school syst m. By 
talking with the park distric 
and school officials, the USTA 
can help set up summer prog
rams so when school is over 
students have a place to go 

''The beauty or the program 1S 

that schools have no financial 
obligatIon," Hester said. "The 
program i de igned for year· 
round lenni play at I low co L 
Above all we wlnt to make it self 
sufficient" 

The biggest problem that the 

program faces i that schools 
don't believe iL "They think it's 
too good to be true with all the 
cutbacks these day," aid He -
ter. "ThiS way w help provide 
training materials and programs, 
and give them enough informa
Hon to get started on their own." 

Hesterbelleve the maJor thrust 
is 10 promote lh Illi time value 
of tennis. "With football you 
need 22 guys," he laid. "but with 
tennis you only n ed two and It 
can be played with both men and 
women_ It' a life-Ion, port. .. 

What makes 
Wednesday worth i ? 

Our $4.99 
Weclnesll., 
special. 
Call OOMfNO'S PIZZA' to 
gtI Our W~y 'ptdel 
- a 12-1nd1, ' inlile I~ng 
pizza for JII't SUII. 1t , a 
lI~t way 10 enJoy. hoI, 
cuatom-made pizza and 
.. vamonev· 
And Domino', Piu.a 
DelI-a F_. 1n 30 min
\/tat or IMt. or you gtI $3 
of! your order. 
So lNka Wtdnetday 
worth It with OIl' sue 
Wtdnetdly ipKial. It·, 
av81lable all evening every 
Wtdl'ltldty. Or.ly from 
Domino', Plzzao. 

Call us: 
337-6nO 
529 S. Riverside Dr, 
Iowa City 

, PIZZA I DOMINO'S 

. DELIVERS' 
_. FREE. 

CHECK YOUR 
HOOD? 

When ~s the last time you checked 
tmder the hood? At our full-service 
station, you get the right gas and 
the right service to keep your car 
numing smoothly. 

SATURN TIRE & AUTOMOTIVE 
14. Hwy. 1 Welt • 33.-'4.1 

"IN .USINESS FOI OVEI JI YEAIS - WE DO IT lIGHT" 
OPEN 7-5:31. MONDAY-FRIDAY: 7-12, SATURDAY 

(conoco) 
HCII1UT __ 0'*" 

DIE SHOP! 
Tim Boyle with Bruk Gant 

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 19TH 
9:00 P.M. 

WHEELROOM .. IMU 

Editor Wanted 
For the Best All-Around 
College Newspaper in 

the United States· 
two years In a row_ 

"The best preparation possible for a career In 
newspapers ... " 

- Mike Connelly, The Wall Street Journal 
1980-81 editor of Th. DIlly lowln 

"The experience created opportunities for 
summer Internships and Jobs after 
graduation ..... 

• Nell Brown, The Miami Herald 
1979-80 editor 01 ~ DINy lowln 

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's 
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more 
than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of 
$200,000 and a circulation of 20,500. The Board of 
Student Publications Incorporated and the 
publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon Interview 
candidates for the position of editor for the term 
beginning June 1, 1986 and ending May 31 , 1987, 
Salary for the year will be $8,500 to $10,500 
depending on experience. 

The editor of the 01 must have strong journalistic 
abilities and dedication, as well as skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial 
responsibility. The board will weigh heavily such 
factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and 
editing experience (including working at the DI or 
another daily newspaper) and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff engaged In 
creative editorial activities. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an 
undergraduate or graduate degree program at the 
U of L Deadline for submission of completed 
application is 4 pm, Friday, February 28,1986. 

Diane Rarick 
Chair 

William Ca .. y 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at 
and should be returned to: 

The Dally Iowan Business Office 
111 Communications Center 

The l)aily Iowan 
Iowa City's MOlTing Newspaper 

: 

! I 

I 
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Arts/entertainment 

Diverse media used 
in Ul artists' display 
By Klrml U .. Edwlrda 
Staft Writer 

G RADUATE STUDENT 
Deb Brooks. who is dis
playing ber art work in 
the Art Building's Eve 

Drewlowe Gallery tbis week, has 
found living and painting in Iowa 
different from California, her 
previous state of residence. 

Tbe most striking contrast bas 
been tbe tbe quality of light. 
Californian light is more intense. 
The shadows are cooler and tbe 
light itself is warmer. Brooks has 
been affected by this change in 
atmosphere. In a recent inter
view, she said. "Part of the rea
son I came to Iowa is to experi
ence the light. [ also wanted to 
become more introspective about 
my work. Here, they stress find
ing your own voice." 

Although the paintings on dis
play may be more serene than 
her previous paintings , the 
brushwork Brooks uses give the 
canvas a subtly active surface. 
Brooks is not concerned with 
fore- or background deliniations. 
Many of these lines overlap each 
other creating visual Ping-Pong. 
Some of her pieces are colorful 
like a crayon box while others, 
specificaUy the winter scenes, 
are filled with pastels blended in 
a Monet sort of way. 

TO START A painting, the 
artist begins with very sketchy 
renderings of her subject matter. 
This sketching helps to arrange 
compositions and rearrange ele
ments within those compositions. 
Through the subsequent rework
ing of areas, the painting is 
brought into fuU color. 

Some of Brooks' pieces take a 
matter of days to complete, while 
others may take up to six months. 
Usually, she is working on two 
major paintings and a number of 
smaUer pieces at one time. 

Brooks completed a master's 
degree of art in December and is 
presently working on a master's 
degree of fine arts. The show will 
be on display until February 21 
when she will have a closing 
reception from 4-6 p.m. Drew
lowe hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m" 
Mon. through Fri. 

• • • 
The Checkered Space gallery in 

the Art Building is filled with the 
sculptural work of Dave Ernster 
and the paintings and drawings 
of Marty Mitchell. Both are 
undergraduate art students with 
majors in metalsmithing and 
painting, respectively. 

Marty Mitchell has been working 
in watercolor almost 20 years. 
She feels comfortable with the 
medium and her "Quarry Series" 
explores the changing seasons of 
a local quarry. 

The works are small and require 
a focu~ed attention to appreciate 
their beauty. Mitchell wanted to 
"work with brushes as tools to 
draw with and record the chang
ing shapes through the seasons." 

SHE TAKES an abstract oriental 
approach , especially in the 
winter scenes painted during a 
blizzard. These pieces required 
her to paint with quick brush 
strokes to capture each branch. 
seen one at a time, through the 
driving snow. 
- The transition tooil painting has 
not been hard for Marty Mitchell; 
it simply requires a different set 
of concepts. Two fine abstrac
tions are shown with colors and 
shapes interlocking to prove her 
point. Additionally successful is 
a small oil painting of a figure 
using intense brush strokes. 
Mitchell said, "I work quickly. 

Visual Arts 
Many of these 
lines overlap each 
other creating 
visual Ping-Pong. 
Some of her pieces 
are colorful like a 
crayon box while 
others, specifically 
the winter scenes, 
are fi lied with 
pastels blended in a 
Monet sort of way. 

The better pieces are the ones I 
don't work too lang." 

DAVE ERNSTER'S cast metal 
sculptures share this space. He 
also has several SCUlptures in the 
Muscatine Art Center as part of 
the Metal Artists Alliance. 

Since this ishissecond semester 
in the iron foundry. which Ern
ster describes as having a 
"medieval feel to it," he has had 
time to evolve his sculptural 
imagery. Working also in ceram
ics and in his major. metalsmi
thing. he can transfer processes 
and ideas from one medium to 
the others. 

]n terms of chronology, the disk
shaped pieces are his first works 
in iron. After taking clay bowls 
and placing them together, lip to 
lip, Ernster liked the result. He 
then produced these shapes in 
carved and assembled core sand 
molds which would hold molten 
metal. The products of this mold 
process are a series of organic 
forms. resembling flying saucers, 
mushroom caps or sea urchins. 

THE BIGGEST piece in the 
show is best seen kneeling on the 
floor, with one's ear almost to the 
ground. Two of the key elements 
found in each disk-shaped sculp
ture is their basic hollowness 
and internal constructions that 
provide many levels and angles 
for viewing. 

The other pieces in this show are 
architectural. One would make 
an interesting building because 
of its high ceiling and surprising 
angles. The other has an engag
ing surface not unlike the texture 
of carmels pressed against their 
plastic wrappers. 

• • • 
On the bridge between the old 

art building and the new wing, is 
a sculpture animal show. "Bon
dit," a bird dog, is the most 
realistic rendering created by 
Anne Goetz. Less real is "Fred," 
a comical speciman by Angie 
Harder. She gave him a lot of 
character and a coat of cheap 
wigs. He seems to make a state
ment about style and extrava
gence. 

Tending more towards the sub
jective side, "Pablo's Bondo" is a 
cartoon mutt awkwardly seated 
as if someone. probably his mas
tl:r Chris Wilke, posed him for a 
quick photograph after which he 
subsequently fell over. 

FinaUy. the most gruesome and 
specifically unidentifiable crea
ture is "Bruno." Looking like a 
cross between a pit bulldog, a 
catfish and Bugs Bunny's Tasma
nian Devil, "Bruno" is not only 
ugly. he is also funny in a just
crawled-out-of-the-tar-pit sort of 
way. 

The Daily Iowan is searching for an Arts/ 
entertainment Editor whose term will begin 
March I, 1986. Applications are available in The 
Daily Iowan newsroom, Communications Center 
Room 201. For more information, contact Mary 
Tabor at 353-6210. 

ADvenmrel 

<bAl 1'ICOIII>IIL'" totXi(E 11W: I 
~I.I\TlDML ~ 'lI:slClll'lll 

WEll£. FlGHlit-G fO? 
\OJ?UFE .. 

AmGrican Heart &'1 
Association V 

.1it~patrickt g 
Every Wednesday 

All Day, All Night 

featuring 

Watney's 
Rei! Barrel 
Ale on Tap 

Reg. 11 .75 pint 

$1.00 

5~ South Gilbert Street 
Free Parking in Back 

10 tOU IURD nOli .... UIOlif 
li.aw you had it wilh whiney willa, letha'1lic 
liquon and tedious tequila? h your favorite 
hangout becoming as dull as a fat lap doe aher 
dinner? AJ ltimu ladne as a mouthful of uwdwt 
and water? MAGOO'I may be jlllt what you're 
looking for. Unfortunately, th£re is no cure for 
these maladiea but in a recent IUJVey nine out of 
ten CUltomers polled preferred Magoo" for 
studen" who drink in bars. Why? Because 
Magoo', has been shown to be both effective and 
safe in the rrcarrnent of bar boredom. So do 
what your feDow students do I'M: to one, get fast 
reUef at Magoo's regularly. Available at 206 N. 
Unn. 
TONIGHT: 'I" ,fa It 'hl1iei ... 1'IIt1te IIIlI 

MAGOO's: WHO ELSE? 

~~~ 
, : 330 E. Wllhll90n ' : 

TONIGHT 
Tbc c:...., 1aia ..... «1 

W.I. Galf eo_y c._puy 
wilh special musical gucsts 

IAMtfJEFI' 
Doors open It 8:30 

Thurs: JM-... " .tIM.n 

BEST PIZZA 
at the 

BEST PRICEI 
12" '5.00u"zlnpIltnts 
14" 17.00 I ", Z hgr.dltnU 

These Prices & Free Delivery 
AU THE TIME, 

If you can find a 
better pizza, BUY ITI 

HAMBURGER w/fries 
in a basket 

$1.50 4 to Wpm 

'1.50 Pitchers 
SPIN THE WHEEL 

8 to close 
~==== 11 S. Dubuque === 

hperience Ihe unique Ilmosphere II 

t~r • fiJ!~ GI~n tn I) a,,,1 

'" Prentiss 

taurrn 
24 

imponed ' " 
8<>." , 

~ No Cover 
8 to Close $2 Pitchers 

$1 Margaritas 
Noon till 7 

51 Homemade Chili 

THAfS 
~ENTERTAINMENT 

Free Video Rentals 
Just rent a video player any night 
Sunday thru Thursday and we'll 
let you watch all the movies you 
want Free. No limit. 

Free Video Rentals 
IMI"'t.AI I<hl,na r •• urn 2 pm Oilly. Thlrels I IImll 10 
IM"'numtllr 01 moylel checked oul II ani lime bUI 

1 THArs 
\'-ENTERTAINMENT 
MI(OMD/\IIOIO MINIAII 
,YLW"WiIHGIQN UUtn 

3 THA"S 
"INTERT AINMENT 

M3 
VlDlO MOVII I'NUU 

w .. =~: ... u"' ... 

2 TtiA "5 
" ENTER'AINMEN' 

HIE SEQUEL 
WIOIOMO\lUltNJAU 
(o .. !t~~ .. _.-!~ .... 

4 THAT'S 
"ENTERTA.NMINT 

1'Vff4 
"DlO MO'" !INIAII 
',CAMOII M"" "1.11 • 

British farmwork4~rl!i struggle on a m041enl lundscar~ . 

• f~P.~hlU Ti,.k"hI: 1(, "'" ..... . 
'4 U1 .... ,. i 

directed by Cosmo Catulano 
",",",ril.,., 
IN 

F .. hrullry 12 - 15 .. untl 19 - 22 ul R p.'n. 
F .. hruury 16 untl 2:{ ul :J r.m. 

Ttll'ulr .. "A" 
TI,r.-lN' Ouihl in.,: 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Dull pUln 
5 Summllnl'dun 

.hl· p . ~ sy~lem 
10 Ll'.:,,1 wrun.: 
14 Warnl'rOland 

rull' 
15 Pam",npup,1 
16 Cun cnly·ex

Change 
prem ,um 

17 LIM,kl'!l 
qUIZllc(llly 

20 Slip 
21 ~Pll'~ 
22 \,in(,.gralOl'!l 

100Im 
23 VUr!Clyuf 

(dbbagl' 
25 Pewr. Paul 

and M~'ry 
27 Cummand 
29 Nu. up 
30 COil"" 'pilon 

IIrll· 
33 An Adams 
34 1i1lwlhunll"s 

"I he(;relll 
- I'i.Ill,I' 

35F ,D R 
1n('a"'iUl'li 

36 ll'avcs 
uhnlll·ly 

40 0U.S1dl' 
P,l'flX 

11 A poplar 
42 Fi ... htl'~h 
43 "-Glrl~" 
44 F("" ,III,l'd fud 
45 Untll·r",."ll'!l 
47 Rearl'd 
48 lc~I"c hg~l1n 
49 lroplcal fish 
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Biscuit, a steaming cup of "'·~·l~~:i~~,.~~ 
coffee and an order of our 
golden Hash Rounds. 
All for just 99C plus tax. 

"-IE® 
Where good peqje~bgood bMi™ 

r----------------------------l 
I ' I 

II I 
il BACON & EGG BISCUIT, 0gnlY I 
Ii ~~~~~~~ 9 ~,. i 
~ I (omb,natoo With any other offers CU$tOfTle( must Offer gOOCl ttlru I 
5 I !laV any sates tax due Offer ~ dunng regular Marth 2, 1986. I 
, breakfast hOu~ at oartlCI!latiOO Hal'dee's restaurants I 
II I 
~ '-________________ ______ - ___ __ J 
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Doug K1alk., I III'ldua" ItUdent of dane. et 1M Ut, Ie. hi, ItUdentl It WIIowwlnd SctIooI 
.1I.re' ... 101111. ... l.achlng It a part of 1M Arts Outreaetl progr~ 

Graduate student enjoys 
teaching children's dance 
By Mlch.lI. T1boc1.lu 
StaN Writer 

" S IT TALL and breathe in," 
instructs Doug Klatke, UI gra
duate student and dane 
Instructor. 

A circle of children, ranging from three to 
seven years old, sit cros -legged, eagerly 
stretching their backs. shoulders and necks 
as tall as they can. 

"Now lean over and breathe out," KJatke 
says, demonstrating for the youngsters. 
"Shooo,h he blows out his breath. 

"Shooo," the children re pond. 

THI [S Willowwind eleOlentru;y school on 
the northeast corner of Johnson and Burling
ton Streets. where Klatke Is teaching dance 
every Wednesday for nine weeks this emes
ler. 

"Dance is nice becaus (Doug) explains 
everything to do and he does easy stuff'lo we 
can do it." seven-year-old Rachel Hardesty 
said. 

" I like doing twirls." five-yar-old Abby Shor 
said while demonstrating a twirl. "You learn 
a lot of new thing that are fun ." 

The class is part of Art Connection, one 
component of Arts Education Outreach .t 
the UI. Art Connection ends UI graduate 
students to elementary. junior and s mor 
high schools, civic groups and arts councils. 
The students serve as demonstrators and 
educators in dance, music , theater. creative 
writing and the visual art3. Selection for 
next year's artists is going on right now. 

"One of the missions of Arts Education 
Outreach is to give graduate students oppor
tunities to perform or direct workshops in 
traditional and non-traditional settings," 
said Mary Louise Plautz, director for Arts 
Education Outreach." 

AS A PAID in tructor In Art Connection. 
Doug mostly teaches in elementary schools. 
These positions. along with his teaching 
assistantship at the UI, are his first teaching 
opportunities. 

"Teaching is definitely the most lucrative 
part of dancing.h Klatke said. 

This realization came aner he spent ten 

year In New York p r(ormlng In veral 
dance companle , a broadway how and a 
mm for PBS. 

"I wa n't making any money." he said . 
"Dance is virtually don for (ree. 

8You may get ~ for performIng In one 
concert. But that'. all you gel. no pay for the 
rehearsal." Klatk id 

H[ FUTURE go lalnclud hiving a dance 
company that perform. his own choreogra· 
phy and ren ctJ. hi. t chniqu and philo 0-
phy bout dance 

"That goal i very long fange because I'd 
like to base th complny around a chool of 
conc rt dance." Klltke aid , "1'hi would 
brtng in money to lupport the company 
whil trlining dane r for the company" 

For now Klatk i workl nl on his choreogra· 
phy and teaching. Through Art Conn ctlon. 
he is laining valuable experl nce by tach· 
i ng ch ildren in the schools, 

"Teaching dane Is not y." Kl tk lid 
He must do more than Simply present hIS 
material to the 'tud n '. He needs to h v an 
xchange with the tuden In which they 

re pond to him and the movements he i 
teachln . 

"I FEEL dane' enhlnces th child and his 
educational exp ri nce." Klatke said Chil
dren who have an ongoing dance experience 
that coincide WIth their tudies are better 
tudents. he ald. This Is because they learn 

how to discipline and control themselve . 
"The majorIty of the chools in Utah hive 

dance woven right in the curriculum." 
KJatke said, explaining that student go to 
math. reading. mu Ic. rt, phy leal education 
and dance. 

"Dance encompa. es everything," he said. 
"It's mathematics; it's elements of con troct· 
ing. how to put things together; it's self
control. learning motor skills and also imag
ery. There are exercises where we try to get 
them to use their imaginations." 

Buldance isn't the only beneficial aspect of 
the program. 

'" just really believe in the arts." Klalke 
said. "They're the dreamer part of society 
that keep expanding the limits ... I believe 
It's the artists that open up all or the doors." 

Nelson plans Farm Aid II 
for Texas July 4 celebration 

AUSTIN. Texas (UPI) - Willie Nelson says 
he will combine his annual 4th of July picnic 
this year with a second Farm Aid concert in 
Austin. 

"I know we need to do another Farm Aid, 
and I know we want to do another picnic. 
and we should do it here in Texas and here 
in Austin," Nelson said. "It's a natural 
combination." 

Nelson said he wanted to hold the concert at 
Memorial Stadium on the University of 
Texas campus or South Park Meadows, the 
outdoor concert site where July 4 picniCS 
haveite~n held for the past two years. 
Ee~ .1rP. UT vice presidentror administra

tion';"!.'l.qd the university prohibits the' use of 
facilities for charity activities if the funds do 
not go to the university or the state. How-

Put a 
Smile on 
A Pasta 

Lovin' Facel 
Our Famous 

Papa Joe's Lasagna 
All You Can Eat 

495 
Or! Wtdnnday!rom 5 to 10 

Indudn CIIIIIpIa_ uy IaIId & e-tk brud 

'09 East College 338·5967 

ever. he said the UT board of regents may be 
willing to grant an exception. 

After Nelson's successful Farm Aid concert 
Sept 22, 1985 in Champaign. IIl.. he said he 
wanted to organize Farm Aid n aDd hold the 
concert at Yankee Stadium in New York. 

But Nelson said Sunday that be cannot get 
Yankee Stadium because of baseball season. 

"I thought of doing it at the Washington 
Monument, but then I remembered this i. 
Sesquicentennial (15Oth) year in Texas. and' 
felt it would be a shame to take the picnic 
out of Texas this year," he said. 

The previous Farm Aid concert generated $8 
million to $10 million in pledges. and Home 
Box Office later paid the benefit fund 
$400,000 for the right to broadcast taped 
segments of the show. 
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Thin, Thick, Deep Dish & Extra Sauce· No Extra Cost 

r------------------------, 
PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON 

Any 
20" 

Pizza 

$300 

OFF (2 Toppings or more) 

One Coupon Per Pizza Expires 3s31-86. 

------------------------~ 
-------------------------

PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON 

50¢ 
Glasses of Pop 

22 oz. Reusable 
PI •• tlc GI ... " 

Limit 4 

One Coupon Per Pizza Ellpires 3-31-88. 

.------------------------~ I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON , 
Any 
16" 

Pizza 
(2 Toppings or more) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I One Coupon Per Pizza Ellpires 3s31-«l. L ________________________ J 

r------------------------, 
PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON 

2 FOR $550 

Italian Sausage 
Sandwiches 

(Minimum 2 S.ndwlch •• for delivery) 

One Coupon Per Pizza EllpirN 3-31-88. I 

------~---------~-------~ 

354·1552 351·9282 626·6262 
Iowa City-East Side Dorms Coralville-West Side Dorms 

Hours: 
M·T·W 11 am-1:3O pm 4 pm-1 am 
Th 11 am-1:3O pm 4 pm-2 1m 
F·S.l 11 am-2 am 
Sun 11 .m-Mldnlght 

North Uberty-River Heights 

Hours 
M·Th 5 pm- 9 pm 
F·Sal 4:30 pm.11 pm 
Sun 4:30 pm-I pm 
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CHILEAN 
RED FLAME OR 

Thompson 
Seedless 
Grapes 

~ -'-\;: 2 
OOLE 

Hawaiian 
Pineapple 

9~ 
FLORIDA LiMes IACH 2Sc 

MICHIGAN 
Jonathan 

Apples 

97·~ 
bag 

GUNNY SIlITH APPLES LB. 11< 

CRISP 
Crunchy 

Cucumbers 

57,~ 
LIFOIINIA GREIN ON'O"S lUNCH 

Tender 
California 
Cauliflower 

CHILEAN 
Bartlett 
Pears 

69~ 
For pick-of-the-crop freshness every season, shop the Eagle Produce Department! 

riiiiiLRiEAN, DELICIOUS EAGLE FIVE STAR MEATS ARE GUARANTEED FOR 
Free Recipes 

AND FLAVOR! ----.. r __ ~__ __~ __ . __ ~ __ J .. !.' 

1~-;:=.r-2 

***** Beef Round Steak 
Full Cut 

IS 36 
LB. 

***** FRESHNESS GUARANTEED 2 R18, 2 LOIN, 2 SIRLOIN" 2 8LADE 
Pork Loin 

Assorted Chops 

IS 48 
LB, 

From The Mandarin! 
Pick up your FREE recipe for 
Mongolian Beef, Prawns a 10 
Szechwan and Chicken Mandarin 
as prepared by Chet Ko TehJong at 
The Mandarin Restaurant in San 
francIsco ond Beverly Hills. 
California 

Pick Up Your Free Copy 
Today In The Meat Case! 

* ** Smoked Ham 
Shank Portion 

j68~ 

,ilfilli 
Meat 

HUlri-Fads! 
Now available at Eogle ... Meo1 
Nutri-Facts ... inforrna~on on 
the nutritive value of todoy's • 
meats Look for these handy 
brochures ... yours FREE in the 
Meat Case at Eagle! 

o j ***** QU ALI TY GUARA NTEED · BEEF RQUND 

i~is: Rump Roast LB.$1.96 LB.S2.48 
LB.S1.08 

o I T;~d;~{~Rin Patties LB.$2.98 : ~ 
o cr ***** USOA GRADE A·FRYING CHICKEN 7 9 ¢ 

~ Thighs or Drum§Jot'i!P.A~" LI. 12.48 o cr ***** QUALITY GUARANTEED · BONELESS $2 68 
~ Top Round Steak. LB. • 

O ~ ***** FRESHNESS GUARANT~ED ' FRESH $1 58 
.l Pork Spare Ribs,. LB • 

O cr ***** SEEF AND PORK · FRESH $1 88 
~ Su Meat.. \.8. • 

O l' ADVANCED MEOICINE FOR PAIN $ 3 64 
~ Advil Tablets ••• so·cl.bll. • 

01' * TABLETS $2 34 
~ Coricidin ••••...• 2.-cl.bll. • 

o l' A* FAnSTaPAc'N I:EnLiEFTablets • 59 ~ IIIO-cl. bll. 3 • 
o j A~I;~iT~N~fablets bu.$2.49 

* ITEMS NOT AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 
Now Renting VCR's and 
your favorite Home Videos 

Coralville store only. 
Film Dev.lopIng I' Coralville' WlrdwlY. --....... 

D l' OUAKER MAID · 60 SECONO MEAL S1 9 8 
~ Sandwich Steaks 14-0L • 

cr CELLO WRAPPEO $1 68 o ~ Turbot Fillets ••••• LB. • 

O cr ***** FRESH $4 48 
~ Haddock Fillets ••. LB. • 

WIDE SELECTION AND V DE! 

O cr * REGULAR OR W/CONDITIDNERS·MEOICATEO 54 1 9 
~ Denorex Shampoo 8-OZ. • • 

OJ Basis Soap •••••• 3.oz,b.,$1.04 o cr * DENTURE TOOTHPASTE $1 4 9 
~ Dentu.Creme •• 3.9-01, lube • o cr * DENTURE AOHESIVE CREA" 
~ Su Poli·Gri H.oz.lube$1.59 

o j ***** EAST COAST · FRESH $ • 
Oysters ••••...•. . . 12-oz. 3.58 I 

D I ***** FRESH $ 
Cod Fillets •••• •. •• LB. 4.48 

D cr ***** FRESH. $' ~ Perch Fillets .•• : . • LB. 3.89 I 

D l' ***** FRESH $' 
.t. Clam Chowder. .• l-Ib. 1.69. 

WHY PAY MORE? 

ESTiA Gounnet 1111 
Siainless Steel Cookwllt 
with Tri-Ply Bottom now 

available al ElgIe! 
FEATURE OF THE WEEK: 

FAMilY PACK 2 Qt. Covered 
Northern Saucepan 

BSTi49 5149 
j 1 No mln"''''1Il ,,,,<!las. ""'._,. 

6 II k 
dund, "om ..... ... 

ro p g. ptomollo. 

0' * HERBAL SHAMI'OD $ 
~ Tegrin .......... m'GI.bIL 2'.241 o j* GILLETTE $ ' 

Atra Plus ........ s·c. pkg. 2.111 o cr * GillETTE I 

~ Atra Cartridges. 5,cl.pkg.$2.0" 
Ocr· VITAMINS PLUS IRON $ ,I 

~ Flintstones ...... 6O·tl.bH. 2.9 I 

"Prlc .. tflectlv. trom Wednesday, February 19th throug~ TutIdIj, I 
February 25th, 1986, reglrelt, .. ot co.llncrt"e •. " 

"", ".,., """1 
Mon. thru $,t . . ':00 '.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Sun., . • :00 '.m.-8:00 p.m. 
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